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OVERVIEW 

 

This three-day workshop took place on the 15th, 16th and 17th October 2019, in Livingstone, 

Zambia.  In order to support protected area planning and decision-making, the BIOPAMA 

programme is providing and assessing tools that respond to the specific requests in data collection, 

information management, protected area management effectiveness, governance and social 

assessments and others.  The goal of the workshop was to present and promote an integrated set 

of standards, tools and approaches that will help measure and improve the quality of protected and 

conserved area sites and systems. 

 

The specific objectives 

 

1. Provide an overview, based on the consultant report, of the key standards, tools and approaches 

for management, social and governance assessments that are in use in, or relevant to, the ESA 

region. 

2. Present, based on selected case studies, key lessons learned from the application of different 

tools to identify best practice for management, social and governance assessments. 

3. Introduce the IUCN Green List of Protected Areas Standard and its implementation (e.g. 

criteria and indicators, Expert Assessment Group (EAGL), adaptation of indicators, etc.) and 

present options for using the results from management, social and governance assessments for 

Green List applications. 

4. Present a proposed common reporting system and format for collecting, maintaining and 

assessing data and information resulting from the application of management, social and 

governance assessments for the BIOPAMA Regional Resource Hub (RRH) and, Regional 

Reference Information System (RRIS), and global datasets linked to the World Database on 

Protected Areas (WDPA) such as the Global Database on Protected Area Management 

Effectiveness (GD-PAME).  

5. Discuss opportunities and challenges to promoting the implementation of management 

effectiveness, social and governance assessments in the ESA countries.  

6. Discuss potential pilot cases for the implementation of management, governance and social 

assessments, and the Green List in the ESA region. 

 

The participants included national experts responsible for protected and conserved area 

assessments from 15 Eastern and Southern African (ESA) countries, representatives from SADC 

and IGAD and technical experts working on assessments. 

 

The opening session set the scene and highlighted the importance of management, social and 

governance assessments. There were presentations on the results of a consultancy to provide a 

baseline and background information on the assessments and tools used in the ESA region to-date. 

There were presentations on the various governance, social and management effectiveness 

frameworks, tools and their implementation. The presentations were followed by plenary Q&A 

and discussions and then breakaway groups to discuss current implementation, challenges and 

opportunities related to assessments. Plenary presentations were also be given on the Green List, 

data collection, collation, analysis and reporting.  A series of ‘clinics’ related to the different tools 

and assessments were also held on the last day to allow for more engagement and discussions.  

https://biopama.org/file/1063
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The regional and global context 

 

The regional and global context is framed by the CBD Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011 to 

2020, and its associated Aichi Targets, in particular Target 11 on Protected Areas which contains 

two distinct elements: quantitative targets for marine and terrestrial protected area; and qualitative 

elements including ‘effective and equitable management’ of ‘representative networks of protected 

areas’ and integration of protected areas into the ‘landscape’. 

 

Performance on the quantitative targets is regionally largely on track for both terrestrial and marine 

environments, with some caveats and exceptions. However, regional reporting on qualitative 

targets such as fair, equitable and effective protected areas is largely cursory, and where data exists, 

the trend is not encouraging. An overall problem is that management, governance and social 

assessments have been conducted using different tools and standards making it difficult to 

objectively understand and compare their results. Furthermore, the results and data from many 

assessments are not available, and to date there is not a single entry point or reporting template for 

accessing this information. 

 

The BIOPAMA Programme can offer vital support to ESA countries and their reporting on Target 

11. Equally, BIOPAMA can help influence, and advance, the post-2020 framework for protected 

and conserved areas that is expected to raise the need to achieve equity and effective governance 

and management of protected area sites and systems. In this context it is also important to consider 

the European Commission’s (EC) Biodiversity Strategy which promotes rights-based approaches 

to effective protected area systems, and specifically highlights the need for improved management 

effectiveness, globally. BIOPAMA is seamlessly aligned to ongoing implementation of this 

Strategy in ESA countries and helping to measure impact and progress. 

 

Tools used to assess Governance, Equity and Protected Area Management Effectiveness 

 

The principle vehicles for BIOPAMA to support ESA countries in their pursuit of fair and effective 

protected and conserved areas are capacity building activities, the Regional Resource Hub (RRH), 

the Regional Reference Information System (RRIS) and the selection of tools and methodologies 

for assessing and strengthening good governance, social impacts and protected area management 

effectiveness (PAME). These tools and methodologies include, but are not limited to, the 

Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT), Rapid Assessment and Prioritisation of 

Protected Area Management (RAPPAM), Enhancing our Heritage Toolkit (EoH), and the 

Integrated Management Effectiveness Toolkit (IMET). 

 

PAME tools such as the Advanced METT, EoH and IMET are key to implementing the new IUCN 

Green List Standard for Protected and Conserved Areas. The Green List Standard describes 

successful site-based conservation through a number of criteria nestled within four major elements 

of success: good governance, sound design and planning, effective management, and conservation 

outcomes. A few ESA countries are actively exploring and using the IUCN Green List Standard 

to frame strategy and investment into their protected areas, such as Kenya, Madagascar and South 

Africa. Some are successfully using PAME tools to assess progress against the Green List 

Standard. 

 

Other, complementary methodologies are being developed and adopted, such as the Social 

Assessment for Protected Areas (SAPA), already piloted by IIED and partners in Ethiopia, Kenya, 

Uganda and Zambia; and the Governance Assessment for Protected Areas (GAPA), piloted by 
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IIED in Kenya, Uganda and Zambia. It is important to gain an understanding of the ongoing 

application of such tools and methodologies in the region, and to provide governments, 

practitioners and donors with the best list of options that best suit their context and objectives. 
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DAY ONE: INTRODUCTION, GOVERNANCE AND SOCIAL ASSESSMENTS 

1. INTRODUCTIONS AND OVERVIEW 
 

1.1.Official opening and welcome 

 

The workshop began with welcome remarks by both IUCN BIOPAMA Regional Coordinator for 

the Eastern and Southern Africa, Dr Sue Snyman, and JRC BIOPAMA Focal Point for Southern 

Africa, Mr Bastian Bertzky. 

 

Dr Sue Snyman thanked everyone for taking time out of their busy schedule to participate in this 

important workshop, she also thanked the BIOPAMA donors and the Government of Zambia for 

hosting the workshop.  

 

On behalf of the Joint Research Centre (JRC), Mr Bastian Bertzky thanked all participants and the 

Government of Zambia, then went on to explain the link between IUCN and JRC, and their roles 

in the BIOPAMA programme. He indicated that the JRC has long experience supporting protected 

area management in Africa, and encouraged interactions and experience sharing among 

participants.  

 

Director of the Zambian Department of National Parks and Wildlife, Dr Paul Zyambo welcomed 

everyone to Zambia and to Livingstone the tourism capital, specifically to Mosi-oa-Tunya 

National Park, meaning the “smoke that thunders” famously known as the Victoria Falls. He 

highlighted the importance of the workshop to those who manage protected areas, and said that 

there is real need to assess management and governance of protected areas. He believed the 

workshop will addresses the current challenge of lack of tools, standards, and approaches of 

assessing protected areas. 

 

1.2. Setting the scene: overview of the agenda and workshop objectives 

 

Before giving an overview of the workshop agenda and objectives, Dr Sue Snyman introduced the 

BIOPAMA programme, the donors, partners, and the team that is working on the programme. 

Then, she went on to explain the goal and objectives of the workshop and ended by presenting an 

overview of the agenda. The following are key highlights from her presentation. 

 

1.2.1. Overview of the BIOPAMA Programme 

 

The BIOPAMA programme is an initiative of the African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) Group of 

States financed by the European Union (EU)’s 11th European Development Fund, and is jointly 

implemented and coordinated by the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), 

together with the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission (JRC).  

 

The overall objective of the BIOPAMA programme is to contribute to improving the long-

term conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and natural resources in protected areas 

and surrounding communities through better use and monitoring of information and capacity 

development on management and governance. 

 

BIOPAMA ESARO covers 24 countries in Eastern and Southern Africa: Angola, Botswana, 

Comoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, 
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Mozambique, Namibia, Rwanda, Somalia, Seychelles, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, 

Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. 

The BIOPAMA programme involves various actors at different levels (local, national, regional 

and global level), and provides unique and tailored support to protected area authorities in the ACP 

countries to address their priorities for improved management and governance of biodiversity and 

natural resources. 

 

The BIOPAMA programme has five focal areas that are based on regional priorities: 

 Focal Area One: Policy and legislation related to protected area governance and equity 

(PAGE) and protected area management effectiveness (PAME). 

 Focal Area Two: PAGE and PAME assessments and tools (management planning and 

implementation–also related to 3) 

 Focal Area Three: Practical action, particularly focused on local communities. 

 Focal Area Four: Innovative financing solutions and business capacity. 

 Focal Area Five: Strengthen the integration of PAGE and PAME into multiple sectors, 

relevant policies and across political boundaries (transfrontier conservation and 

mainstreaming conservation into multiple sectors). 

 

Goal of the workshop: To present and promote an integrated set of standards, tools and 

approaches that will help measure and improve the quality of protected and conserved area sites 

and systems. 

 

 

1.2.2. Workshop objectives 

 

1. Provide an overview, based on the consultant report, of the key standards, tools and 

approaches for management, social and governance assessments that are in use in, or 

relevant to, the ESA region. 

2. Present, based on selected case studies, key lessons learned from the application of 

different tools to identify best practice for management, social and governance 

assessments. 

3. Introduce the IUCN Green List of Protected Areas Standard and its implementation (e.g. 

criteria and indicators, Expert Assessment Group (EAGL), adaptation of indicators, etc.) 

and present options for using the results from management, social and governance 

assessments for Green List applications. 

4. Present a proposed common reporting system and format for collecting, maintaining and 

assessing data and information resulting from the application of management, social and 

governance assessments for the BIOPAMA Regional Resource Hub (RRH), and Regional 

Reference Information System (RRIS), and global datasets linked to the World Database 

on Protected Areas (WDPA) such as the Global Database on Protected Area Management 

Effectiveness (GD-PAME). 

5. Discuss opportunities and challenges to promoting the implementation of management 

effectiveness, social and governance assessments in the ESA countries. 

6. Discuss potential pilot cases for the implementation of management, governance and social 

assessments, and the Green List in the ESA region. 

 

The workshop agenda is provided in annex 1.  All presentations are available on request.  For 

workshop participants, all presentations as well as numerous other resources can be found on the 

BIOPAMA USB that was given out at the workshop.  
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1.2.3. Presentation on Kavango–Zambezi (KAZA) –Transfrontier Conservation Area  

 

Dr Nyambe Nyambe, KAZA Secretariat Executive Director, presented an overview of Kavango–

Zambezi (KAZA) Trans frontier Conservation Area; its background, institutional framework and 

development, programmes, activities, key issues, opportunities and lessons learned. 

 

The KAZA TFCA started as a project that was endorsed by SADC in 2006, a partnership initiative 

of the Governments of the Republics of Angola, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe, to 

promote conservation, tourism and sustainable development. KAZA was established with a vision 

of a world-class transfrontier conservation area and tourism destination in the Okavango and 

Zambezi river basin regions within the context of sustainable development. 

 

KAZA TFCA covers 520,000 km2, with 3 World Heritage Sites and 3 Ramsar Sites, and hosts 

50% of African elephant, 25% of African Wild Dog, 20% of Lion in Africa. 

 

The following are key lessons learned from the implementation of the KAZA TFCA: 

 Political & administrative will are essential. 

 Scale matters – pursue a landscape approach to development planning. 

 Managing expectations at different levels – especially communities/stakeholders 

 Co-existence - a challenge & an opportunity: reality 

 Long term partnerships – financing, implementation, etc. essential 

 Leveraging the power of networks – science, financing, governance, M&E, etc. 

 Context: address issues of livelihoods, governance, climate change, etc. 

 

Questions/Reaction 

 Daniel Marnewick: how much of KAZA TFCA is PA and Conserved Areas? Answers – 

79% which includes 20 National Parks, and 2 Wildlife management Areas. 

 How does KAZA influence land use management, and how are they harmonised? –There 

is room for growth at the KAZA TFCA, it uses a landscape approach i.e. recognise the 

inherent value of the landscape. 

 Gebremeskal Kassa (Ethiopia): how do you manage policies and different focuses in each 

country? – Cooperation and understanding between the countries is key. There needs to be 

true will to manage the TFCA jointly, e.g. Botswana and Namibia are engaging and 

working within the established structures 

 KAZA TFCA is complex- how does it influence on ground implementation / activities? 

Agriculture and hydropower? –-use corridors, harmonize management. 

 Landscape Approach model- and Biosphere: take into consideration governance, local 

communities  

 How KAZA manages different policies? – cooperation and commitments from partners, 

working with existing structures, national processes 

 There is a plan to organise a SADC TFCAs experience sharing event  

 

1.2.4. Presentation on Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park 

 

Christopher Kaoma, on behalf of Lewis Daka, gave an overview of the Mosi-oa-Tunya National 

Park. He started with a brief background of the Department of National Parks & Wildlife (DNPW), 

saying that is was established by the Act No. 14 of 2015, and mandated to manage wildlife 
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resources and wildlife estates in Zambia. It is currently managing 20 National Parks, 38 Game 

Management Areas (GMAs), two wildlife Sanctuaries, and one bird sanctuary.  

The Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park is the second smallest park in Zambia, with 6,555 ha. It was 

established in 1972, houses the famous Mosi-Oa-Tunya (Victoria) Falls; Zambezi River frontage, 

national Monuments, game and flora. The park contributes on both the Conservation and Tourism 

in the country. It is the only park in Zambia with a viable population of White Rhino. 

 

1.3. Overall context and frameworks for PAME/PAGE  

 

JRC BIOPAMA Focal Point for Southern Africa, Mr Bastian Bertzky, and the Programme Officer 

for Governance, Equity and Rights from IUCN Headquarters, Ms Jenny Kelleher, presented on 

the global context and frameworks for PAME and PAGE. 

 

1.3.1. What is PAME and PAGE? 

 

From IUCN’s definition of Protected Area: “clearly defined geographical space, recognised, 

dedicated and managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term 

conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values”. The success of 

any Protected Area (regardless off categories and governance types) depends on effective 

management and good governance, hence, Protected Area Management Effectiveness (PAME), 

and Protected Area Governance and Equity (PAGE).  

 

Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 of the CBD Strategic Plan 2011-2020 (adopted at COP 10) calls for 

at least 17% of terrestrial and inland water areas, and 10% of coastal and marine areas to be 

conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically representative and well-

connected systems of PAs & CAs. 

 

1.3.2. PAME in global policy 

 

The CBD Programme of Work on Protected Areas 2004 (COP 7) made the following 

recommendations: 

 To develop and adopt appropriate methods, standards, criteria and indicators for 

evaluating the effectiveness of PA management and governance.  

 To implement PAME evaluations of at least 30% of each Party’s protected areas by 2010 

(increased to at least 60% by 2015 at COP 10) 

 Include information resulting from PAME evaluations in CBD national reports 

 Implement key recommendations arising from site-and system-level PAME evaluations, 

as an integral part of adaptive management strategies 

 

1.3.3. Why assess PAME? 

 

PAME assessments are important for the following reasons: 

 To evaluate ‘how well a PA is being managed –primarily the extent to which it is protecting 

values and achieving goals and objectives’ (Hockings et al. 2006) 

 They help us manage better (adaptive management) 

 Help reporting (promote accountability and transparency) 

 Help allocate resources efficiently (prioritising) 

 Help build a supporting constituency (stakeholder information, participation and 

understanding) 
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1.3.4. How to assess PAME? 

 

The IUCN World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) developed a framework in late 1990s 

to address concerns that simply declaring additional PAs would not address the biodiversity crisis, 

as a result of increasing recognition that we need to focus on quality not just quantity of PAs. This 

framework for assessing management effectiveness of protected areas has 6 main elements, 

following the PA management cycle.  

 

1.3.5. Most commonly used PAME methodologies globally 

 

There are over 60 methodologies recorded, with global, regional, and/or national scope.  The two 

main ones are METT and RAPPAM. 

 

Scale Methodology Assessments 

Site-level METT 3638 

System-level RAPPAM 1200 

 

 

1.3.6. Global progress with PAME assessments 

 

 GD-PAME now lists over 27,000 PAME assessments, including repeat assessments, for 

individual PAs.  

 Still only a small part of the over 245,000 PAs listed in the World Database on Protected 

Areas (WDPA).  

 There is a need to expand PAME assessments to other PAs, and a need for more repeat 

assessments to understand trends. 

 Make better use in PA planning and management.  

 

1.3.7. International context and frameworks for Protected Areas Governance and 

Equity. 

 

Jennifer Kelleher gave an overview of the global context and frameworks for Protected Areas 

Governance and Equity (PAGE). She indicated that there is an international mandate for 

governance and equity that results from: 

 IUCN World Parks Congress of Durban 2003 

 CBD Programmeof Work on Protected Areas (2004) 

 IUCN Resolutions (2004, 2008, 2012, 2014, 2016) 

 United Nations Declaration on the Rights of IP (2007) 

 CBD decisions: Germany (2008), Japan(2010), India (2012), South Korea(2014) & 

Mexico (2016) 

 IUCN World Parks Congress of Sydney 2014 

 

Based on the Aichi Target 11, “equitable or fair management” means (1) recognition of rights, 

identities, knowledge, values, institutions, (2) participation in decision-making, transparency, and 

accountability, dispute resolution, and (3) fair sharing of the costs, burdens and benefits.  
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1.3.8. PAGE Assessments in the ESARO region 

 

A total of 378 governance assessments following different types of methodologies, e.g. GAPA, 

Equity questionnaire, SAGE, etc., have been conducted in the ESARO region between 2006-2020. 

344 of these assessments have been conducted in Tanzania.  

 

1.3.9. Key trends, gaps and lessons 

 There is a substantial need for further governance and social assessments in the region 

 Ongoing work is not readily available, but the Regional Observatories/Resource Hub 

provides an opportunity for data storage. 

 Assessments are a social and participatory engagement process. 

 Assessments are a powerful opportunity for knowledge co-generation. 

 Timeframe and resources: Wide ranging rapid to long term. 

 Assessments can be used for CBD reporting and as a basis for meaningful action. 

 Report contains detailed Annex with technical guidance on resources needed to get started. 

Reactions 

John Makombo (Uganda) - Who is fair what is fair, explain equity - There needs to be a process 

in place on what the needs are and have all the stakeholders to sit together discuss and negotiate 

on what is fair.  

Eshete Dejen (IGAD)- Who are the target users of the global database? What is the value of the 

assessments and for whom? Why does Africa have the highest number of assessments? 

 The GD-PAME’s primary purpose is to support global reporting (to the CBD).  

 The tools have evolved depending on countries and donors.   

 The diversity of tools is a benefit as you can choose which to use depending on your needs. 

For example, the METT can be adapted and modified to separate versions that suite the 

country.  

 The most common tools are well documented and lessons have been learnt from them and 

inform current use. 

 Africa has many large protected areas that have been assessed, in part because international 

donors and partners required or supported assessments there, and that is why, in terms of 

the % of the total PA extent assessed, Africa is doing better than other continents. 

 

2. PROTECTED AND CONSERVED AREA GOVERNANCE AND EQUITY 

 

2.1. Interactive session on governance and equity in PCAs  

 

This session was led by Phil Franks, Senior Researcher at the International Institute for 

Environment and Development (IIED). The aim of the session was to get participant’s perspective 

and example of protected area good governance. Participants were asked to work on the following 

exercise: 

1. Think of a PA that you are familiar with. 

2. Describe 2 improvements in governance that you would like to see over the next 5 year 

and write these on separate cards. 

3. Summarize what is on cards.  
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Feedback from the Exercise 

 

The following are areas of governance where needs for improvement have been identified. 

 

Achieving Objectives 

 Management planning and EIA at landscape level. 

 Development management plans for effective decision-making. 

 Support for implementing management plans. 

 Implement actions that are already in existing plans. 

 Investing revenues towards PA operations. 

Coordination and collaboration 

 Local community involvement in decision making. 

 For shared resources: harmonisation should be mandatory of policies and standards. 

 Transboundary management of national parks.  

 Community/wild life management. 

Dispute resolution 

 Resolve boundaries conflicts  

 Conflict resolutions 

Effective and fair law enforcement 

 Adherence to management plans zonation 

 Combatting hunting 

Negative impact mitigation 

 Preventing and mitigation of Human wild life conflicts 

Equitable benefits sharing 

 Policy guidelines in stakeholder engagement in resources access. 

 More direct benefits to local communities 

 Communities benefiting from management 

Respecting rights 

 Recognised use of sites in the park for traditional communities 

Respecting stakeholders 

 Ensure the engagement of local communities in the management and benefits sharing. 

Effective participation  

 Community participation in the management of protected areas 

 Establish community organisation for formal participation  in conservation 

 Increased participation of local communities in decision-making 

Transparency and accountability 

 Accountability 

 Transparent financial use 

 Accountability to stakeholders 

 

2.2.PAGE Overview  

 

Phil Franks gave an overview of  Protected Area Governance and Equity. He started by indicating 

that both the World Parks Congress 2014 recommendation on governance and the CBD COP 14 

decision 8, 2018 provide the global policy context of PAGE: 

 

The World Parks Congress 2014 recommendation on governance: “All countries, relevant 

organisations, protected area managers and rights holders realise the full potential of enhancing 
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governance for the conservation of nature through participatory processes of inquiry, assessment, 

evaluation and action for systems of PAs / CAs and for individual sites.” 

The CBD COP 14 decision 8, 2018: “Encourages Parties and invites other Governments, relevant 

organizations, in collaboration with indigenous peoples and local communities, to apply the 

voluntary guidance contained in annexes I and II, on integration and mainstreaming, and 

governance and equity of PAs and OECMs”. 

 

We speak of governance quality when decisions are made while respecting the "good   

governance". IUCN principles of good governance for protected areas include legitimacy and 

voice, direction, performance, accountability, fairness and rights. Equity in conservation is largely 

a matter of governance and has three dimensions: (1) recognition and respect for all relevant actors, 

their rights and their different identities, cultures, knowledge systems, values and institutions. (2) 

procedure - actors’ participation in decision making, transparency and access to information, 

accountability, access to justice and dispute resolution. (3) distribution – sharing of benefits among 

relevant actors, and avoiding/reducing negative impacts on indigenous peoples and local 

communities. 

 

The term “Equity” has been in CBD from the beginning, and the Aichi target 11 clarifies it, equity 

simply means fairness. 

 

Good governance and equity principles for PA conservation 
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1. Recognition and respect for the rights of all relevant actors 

2. Recognition and respect of all relevant actors and their knowledge, 

values and institutions 
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3. Full and effective participation of all relevant actors in decision 

making 4. Transparency supported by timely access to relevant information in 

appropriate forms 

5. Accountability for fulfilling responsibilities and other actions and 

inactions 

6. Access to justice, including effective dispute resolution processes 

7. Effective and fair law enforcement 
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8. Effective measures to mitigate negative impacts on indigenous 

peoples and local communities 

9. Benefits equitably shared among relevant actors based on one or more 

agreed targeting options 

O
T
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10. Achievement of conservation and other objectives 

11. Effective coordination and collaboration between actors, sectors 

and levels 
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There are four overlapping domains of Protected Areas: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both GAPA and SAPA use the same multi-stakeholder process but GAPA contains qualitative 

information-gathering methods that are better suited to exploring governance issues. GAPA and 

SAPA both aim to enhance the effectiveness and equity of conservation. In other words, to deliver 

better ecological outcomes and better and fairer impacts on human wellbeing — but they have 

different entry points. GAPA focuses on governance issues that shape conservation policies, 

strategies and plans and their implementation, while SAPA’s entry point is the social outcomes 

that follow from the implementation of policies, strategies and plans. 

 

2.3. Social Assessments and examples 

 

Nancy Ingutia, Deputy Manager – CDP (Admin and Coordination) of Ol Pejeta Conservancy 

talked about the experience of using the methodology Social Assessment for Protected Areas and 

Conserved Areas (SAPA) in Kenya. She said that SAPA has so far been implemented in the 

following five protected and conserved areas in Kenya: 

 Ol Pejeta Conservancy 

 Borana Conseravncy 

 Ruma National Park 

 Loisaba Conservancy 

 Kisite Mpungute Marine Park. 

 

The first SAPA was conducted in 2014-2015, and again in 2019. Fence and security around 

protected areas, support to schools and health facilities were among the top priorities for local 

communities. 

 

Activities as informed by SAPA I results in 2015 

 

 Mitigation towards Human Wildlife Conflict. 

 Fence upgrade to deter problem animals-baboon proofing and netting for wild pigs. 

 Problem Animal Control (PAC) team initiated for prompt response. 

 Enhanced communication channels between Ol Pejeta and KWS (Community Warden) 
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The following are key highlights from Ol Pejeta’s SAPA II results in 2019: 

 22% of the respondents had reported increased change in their wellbeing due to livelihoods 

activities being conducted by Ol Pejeta. 

 All communities still rank the fence around the PA and security as their most positive 

impact being 94% and 78 % respectively. 

 Women appear to give more priority to scholarships, school and health projects, while men 

value job opportunities and emergency grazing. 

 Wealthier people give more priority to conservancy visits and purchase of farm produce 

while poorer people are keen on agriculture extension services. 

 Issues in terms of Human Wildlife Conflict and the quicker response to incidents of 

poaching than to incidents of HWC reported as the most negative social impact across all 

communities. With former registering 69% and latter 79%. 

 68% reported improvement in information sharing and 57% acknowledge having  been 

involved in their leaders’ elections. There are however still gaps in terms of their influence 

on the projects as well as how the PA shares information on the projects being 

implemented. 

 

Communication has improved; the Conservancy is now running an SMS platform that: 

 Communicates various projects 

 Informs communities about meetings 

 Advertises employment opportunities 

 Announces medical outreaches 

 Response to mitigation in the event of HWC 

 Gathers feedback from communities 

 

Community engagement and governance 

 Community leadership structures are in place through elections and defined tenure in 

office. 

 Streamlined information flow between communities and the PA. 

 Working with local committees in developing project designs. 

 Tailoring projects to community needs and running them on a flagship basis. 

 Incorporating SAPA findings in management plans/ reviews, developing strategies. 

 

SAPA Pros and Cons 

 

Pros Cons 

Methodology available to guide 

implementers. 

Raises expectations in the communities. 

Community members identify both positive 

and negative impacts of the PA and therefore 

owning the process. 

SAPA Focus Group Discussion (FGD)’s 

covers a small cross section of the PA 

representation.  

Various stakeholders involved in the process 

enhancing collaboration. 

It is not possible to enforce other SAPA 

actions to related stakeholders especially if 

policies are involved.  
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2.4. Governance assessments: Scales – system and site level  

 

The Programme Officer for Governance, Equity and Rights from IUCN Headquarters, Ms Jenny 

Kelleher spoke about the system level governance assessment, with a focus on Tanzania as a case 

study. She explained that a system of PAs – or totality of PAs is made of a good representation of 

ecosystems, is comprehensive and balanced, adequate and coherent, is consistent and effective 

(policies), its management is equitable, and includes protected areas AND conserved areas and 

“other effective” conservation.  

 

There are two ways of assessing governance at the system level; 

1. Look at the Governance  Diversity (governance that is appropriate to its context, and 

governance types) 

2. Governance Quality (look at the set of good governance principles can be taken into 

account) 

 

Both CBD and IUCN recognise four types of governance; 

 Type1: Governance by single sector entity/government (national parks), and centralised at 

all levels to municipal 

 Type 2: Shared governance, transfrontier, multi-party governing bodies. 

 Type3: Private governance, Land owners, NGOs, religious groups, for-profit entities. 

 Type 4: Indigenous peoples and community conserved areas (ICCAs), Recognition of 

local governance 

 

Focus on the fourth type of governance, Indigenous peoples and community conserved areas 

(ICCAs). Through millennia, the main decision makers and “managers” of natural resources have 

been communities (gatherers, hunters, herders, peasants, fishers, forest users, users and keepers of 

oases and water sources, builders of terraces and water channels, breeders of animals, selectors 

and pollinators of plants…).  Many communities (both settled & mobile) were actually created 

around the opportunity to manage a set of natural resources. Cultural and biological diversity 

evolved together. 

 

Three characteristics of ICCAs: 

 

1. Existence of community and natural area/territory that interact with each other. 

2. There is a de facto capacity/power to take and enforce decisions (functioning governance 

institution) 

3. Decisions made and practices lead to conservation of nature. 

(preservation, protection, sustainable use, sustainable livelihoods, ecosystem  

restoration, positive trends...) 

 

The system level assessment looks at the following six aspects: 

 

1. Assist national stakeholders in collecting information on governance diversity -shared 

governance and ICCAs. 

2. Conduct national legal reviews to understand diversity de jure –assign correct 

governance types to PAs. 

3. Understand context for governance quality and help to implement national good 

governance policies across sectors. 

4. ICCAs (de facto) identified. 
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5. Add to the World Database of Protected Areas and the ICCA Registry hosted by UN 

Environment WCMC. 

6. Report on Aichi Target both elements. 

 

System level assessment in Tanzania –How was the assessment conducted? 

1. Starting point: 

o Assessment is a two-step process –gather information, then evaluate it, through a 

participatory way 

o Taking advantage of the mandate of IUCN to convene IUCN members and national 

fora 

o Landscape approach: Providing a forum for dialogue on ICCAs, OECMs and 

conserved areas via national stakeholder workshops 

o Overall question: To what extent does the current PA system recognize (de jure/de 

facto) shared governance models and ICCAs? What is the quality of governance? 

o Long term and multi-partner process (4 steps) 

 

2. Stakeholder Workshops/national dialogue: Tanzania natural resources forums, UNDP 

SGP, Environmental Justice, etc. were engaged. 

 

3. Desktop reviews: the assessment looked at the historical, legal framework, governance 

actors, good governance policies. 

 

4. Categorisation and mapping of the information: Tanzania has different types of 

protected areas, and different types of management. 

 

5. Validation workshop: conducted last year in 2018, looked at the governance diversity 

and good governance principles.  

 

Key Findings  

 

 Strong institutional framework for community conserved areas in Tanzania (Village land 

acts, local government acts) 

 Tanzania’s forest policy and law builds on local governance and provides strong enabling 

conditions for ownership (National Forestry Policy and Village Land Forests) 

 Wildlife sector reforms allow for WMAs (Wildlife Management Areas) 

 Many traditional systems exist de facto, strong indigenous knowledge systems used for 

managing resources 

 Certificates of Customary Occupancy emerging as a key tool for community conserved 

areas 

 Documentation of ICCAs in the ICCA Registry and via local partners ongoing to 

contribute to Tanzania’s overall conservation targets (Tanzania far exceeds the global 

targets) 

 Direction: Poor coordination between protected areas agencies and adjacent sectors (Ideas 

for action – better coordination across sector via integrated land use committees which 

operate) 

 Participation in decision making: Some local people and women excluded from decision 

making processes (Ideas for action include forming stronger committees including revenue 

sharing committees that include women) 

 Benefit sharing: Conservation has led to restrictions on certain necessary resources (Ideas 

for action: Pastoralists should be able to access water in conservation areas for cattle) 
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 Benefit sharing: Lack of compensation for losses incurred (Ideas for action: proposals for 

national compensation laws and policies) 

 Accountability: Limited follow up and monitoring of projects in shared governance 

structures (ideas for action: more frequent review meetings to hold leaders and others 

accountable) 

 

For further information: 

 

http://www.iccaregistry.org  

Jennifer.kelleher@iucn.org 

 

2.5. OECMs and the OECM framework 

 

Daniel Marnewick, IBA Programme Manager at BirdLife South Africa introduced the concept of 

OECMs, where they come from and what they are about, explained how OECMs fits within other 

IUCN standards, and presented case study results from national assessments in South Africa. 

 

 
 

2.5.1 What are OECMs? 

The term OECMs originate from the Aichi Target 11: By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial 

and inland water areas and 10 per cent of coastal and marine areas, especially areas of particular 

importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are conserved through effectively and 

equitably managed, ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and 

other effective area-based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider landscape and 

seascape.  

 

CBD adopted definition in 2018. 

“Other effective area-based conservation measure” means “a geographically defined area 

other than a Protected Area, which is governed and managed in ways that achieve positive and 

sustained long-term outcomes for the in situ conservation of biodiversity, with associated 

ecosystem functions and services and where applicable, cultural, spiritual, socio–economic, and 

other locally relevant values”.  

 

OECMs can have conservation as a primary, secondary or ancillary management outcome. 

 

There is currently draft technical guidance on how to recognise and report on OECMs. 

http://www.iccaregistry.org/
mailto:Jennifer.kelleher@iucn.org
https://www.iucn.org/commissions/world-commission-protected-areas/our-work/oecms/oecm-reports
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2.5.2. Characteristics of OECMS 

 

Biodiversity value and in situ conservation 

 Site that is recognised nationally and/or internationally for significant biological value 

 Based upon the best available knowledge 

 E.g. provincial conservation plans, protected area expansion strategies, multilateral 

environmental agreements (e.g. Ramsar), or global environmental standards (e.g. Key 

Biodiversity Areas) 

 Expected to conserve species within broader ecosystems and habitats (nature as a whole) 

as opposed to focusing on a single species or group of species, without also protecting the 

wider environment on which they depend. 

 

Geographically defined 

 Spatially-defined area with agreed and demarcated boundaries 

 Can include land, inland waters, marine and coastal areas or combo 

 Size of OECMs may vary 

 Size should be sufficient (relative) size to achieve long-term in-situ conservation of 

biodiversity, including all species or ecosystems for which the site is important 

 

Governed 

 Area under authority of a specified entity or an agreed combination of entities 

 Can be governed under same range of governance types as protected areas: 

o Government (at various levels) 

o Shared governance (i.e. governance by various rights-holders and stakeholders 

together) 

o Private individuals, organisations or companies 

o Indigenous peoples and/or local communities 

 Equitable governance 

 

Managed/ responsible/accountable for management actions 

 Area managed in ways that lead to positive biodiversity outcomes.  

 Area with no management regime is not an OECM. 

 Unlike Pas/ CAs, OECMs do not require a primary objective of conservation. 

 BUT must be direct causal link between area’s overall objective and management and the 

in-situ conservation of biodiversity over the long-term. 

 Management of OECMs should include control of activities that could impact biodiversity, 

whether through legal measures or other effective means (such as customary laws or 

binding agreements with the landowners/communities). 

 

Effective management 

 Positive Outcomes: Effective at delivering in-situ conservation of biodiversity 

 Biodiversity outcomes associated with deliberate management actions 

 Viable Size: for the biodiversity value 

 Manage threats: Internal and external 

 Sustained long-term and year round 

 Practical steps in place for reporting 
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 Associated ecosystem functions and services and cultural, spiritual, socio-economic and 

other locally relevant values 

 Capacity of Monitoring 

 

Note: Industrial production or commercial agriculture/forestry/ aquaculture that also have 

biodiversity benefits but not area-based, should not be considered as OECMs; rather they should 

be reported under other Aichi Targets (e.g. Target 6 or 7).  Not all area-based measures achieve 

their objectives through the in-situ conservation of biodiversity consistent with Target 11 criteria. 

 

2.5.3. Case study assessments & results 

 

An assessment methodology for identification of OECMS was developed in South Africa. 

Different characteristics where broken down into questions that would guide assessors to 

determine whether an area met the characteristic of an OECM. 

 

Green OECM: meets all the characteristics effectively 

Yellow OECM: partially meets the characteristics effectively 

Red OECM: fails to meet one or more of the characteristics effectively) 

[NB: each element of each characteristic has to be assessed and sum total of all indicates a 

qualifying OECM] 

 

A stakeholder workshop helped identity Candidate OECMs based on their biodiversity value. 9 

sites were assessed, 6 out of these qualified. 

 

Institutionalisation of OECMs (ownership by countries) 

 

Outcomes 

 Placing OECMs within national contexts and gaining national buy-in: Steering Committee 

and strategic partnerships 

 Opportunity to engage a much broader stakeholder group 

 Technical analysis: prevalence and characteristics of OECMs in South Africa 

 Assist government to review and report OECMs 

 Assist existing framework to broaden conservation areas across SA landscapes 

 

Opportunity 

 Formal recognition for Conserved Areas  

 Expand Conservation Estate and Target 11 in South Africa 

 More inclusive for stakeholders 

 Integrated landscapes 

 Financing and Resourcing for Wildlife Economy sites 

 

Conclusion | take home message 

 

 They allow for the inclusion of a broader range of stakeholders. 

 They recognise and strengthen existing management and governance mechanisms 

producing conservation outcomes.  

 They can complement (not replace) other conservation area designations or frameworks. 

 They offer communities an opportunity to be recognised for their conservation efforts. 
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 They provide opportunities to create a basis for a Wildlife economy and additional 

financing and resourcing. 

 They contribution to meeting Target 11 (and most likely its inheritor). 

 OECMs build resilient, integrated and connected landscapes to address environmental 

crisis, e.g. climate change and biodiversity loss.  

 

Questions: 

 

1. Where are we towards achieving the target 11? – There are global statistics as well as 

national statistics in the WD-PAME.  

2. Is it a must to nationalise OECM? – no, they need to be framed in the national context – 

not actually nationalising them. ‘Institutionalise’ within existing national frameworks.   

 

2.6. Site level governance assessment  

 

2.6.1. Governance Assessment for Protected and Conserved Areas (GAPA). 

 

Phil Franks presented the Governance Assessment for Protected and Conserved Areas (GAPA). 

He indicated that GAPA is based on good governance principles for PAs/CAs, and has two main 

objectives: 

 To guide efforts of PA managers and other stakeholders to enhance the governance and 

equity of a PA/CA and any associated conservation and development activities. 

 To provide a baseline against which to measure progress over time. 

 

Governance Assessment Process has five steps: (1) preparation, (2) scoping (first stakeholder 

workshop), (3) information gathering, (4) Assessment, (5) taking action. 

 

Results from GAPA at Mumbwa Game Management Area 

 

Effective participation in decision-making: 

 Community-level committees (Community Resource Boards –CRBs, Village Action 

Groups -VAGs) and traditional leaders work together on decision-making for the GMA. 

 All stakeholders take part in decision making related to the GMA including Forest 

Department, DNPW, traditional leaders and local communities. 

 CRBs and VAGs give the community a platform to voice out their views on the GMA – 

including challenges and ways forward 

 

Fair sharing of benefits 

 Hunting revenues are being used for community development projects to improve 

wellbeing. 

 CRB leaders involve the community in decision-making on how hunting revenue will be 

used through CRB and VAG meetings 

 CRBs are involved in decision-making around quota setting for hunting. 

 Some but not all communities receive game meat from hunting. 

 Communities are benefiting from NGO projects – e.g. livestock rearing. 

 CRBs have power to give community members permits to benefit from forest resources, 

e.g. honey, grass, mushrooms. 

 VAGs make conscious decisions to help women, vulnerable and needy, e.g. building 

mother’s shelter to help women. 
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Transparency and access to information 

 Community are informed how revenue from hunting is allocated – Chief, CRB, VAG are 

involved in spreading information. 

 Information is received by the community through CRB meetings – e.g. recruitment of 

scouts, hunting revenue and development projects. 

 Channels of communication are well established – e.g. CRBs, VAGs, Ward Development 

Committees. 

 CRBs and VAG representatives are invited when traditional leaders convene meetings so 

information is shared. 

 CRB and VAGs are involved in forums such as district meetings so information is shared. 

 

Fair and effective law enforcement 

 CRBs and the Chiefs make decisions together on recruitment of scouts in the GMA. 

 DNPW is working with traditional leaders to remove encroachers. 

 Civil society/NGOs are supporting law enforcement within the GMA 

 DNPW is working well with community scouts in enforcing the law on illegal hunting and 

charcoal burning. 

 Scouts are selected from local communities. 

 Scouts are able to patrol the GMA and are good trackers. 

 

Mitigation of negative impact on people 

 The DNPW responds to communities when there is a complaint regarding human wildlife 

conflict. 

 

Full details on challenges and ideas for improvement are provide in the Power Point. 

 

2.6.2. IUCN Green List of Protected and Conserved Areas (session 1) 

 

Beatrice Chataigner of the IUCN Programme on Protected Areas & Conservation (PAPACO), 

presented an overview of the IUCN Green list.  She started by explaining the difference between 

Red List and Green List of IUCN; the Red List focuses on species while the Green List focuses on 

areas/or habitat.  

 

The CBD COP-13 invites Parties to “promote the IUCN Green List of Protected and Conserved 

Areas as a voluntary standard to encourage protected area management effectiveness” 

 

The Green List has a mission to recognize and globally increase the number of protected and 

conserved areas that are fairly governed, effectively managed, and achieving their conservation 

outcomes. It is related to other assessment tools presented earlier in a sense that it measures how 

protected areas and conserved areas are achieving conservation outcomes. 

 

The Green list measures governance quality, management effectiveness, and conservation 

outcomes. 

 

Three criteria that guide questions on governance quality are as follows: 

Criterion 1.1. Legitimacy & voice. 

Criterion 1.2. Achieve Transparency & Accountability. 

Criterion 1.3. Enable Governance Vitality & Capacity to respond adaptively. 
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Example of Green List assessment in Kenya 

 

Three Green Listed sites in Kenya: 

 Lewa conservancy 

 Ol Pejeta Conservancy 

 Ol Kinyei Conservancy 

With regard to the criterion1.1/ legitimacy and voice, the following questions are asked: 

 Who is part of the decision making process? 

 Are all relevant actors recognized? 

 Is the participation of relevant actors in decision-making effective? 

Assessment is done to confirm: 

 Fair election of community representative 

 To which extend the inputs of the community committee has been taken into account in 

the final decision 

An example of evidence to be provided: 

 ToR 

 Minutes of board and committee meetings 

 Stakeholder consultation during site visit. 

 

For the criterion 1.2, the questions are as follows: 

 Is the decision process transparent and accountable? 

 Is it timely access to relevant information? 

 Accountability for fulfilling responsibilities and actions?  

Are decisions fair and effective? 

 fair and effective enforcement of laws and regulations? 

 effective processes for dispute resolution? 

 effective measures to mitigate any negative impacts? 

 fair benefits according to criteria agreed by relevant actors? 

 

For the criterion 1.3, the questions are as follows: 

 Is the decision making process objective oriented? 

 Strategic vision and plan of the PA grounded in agreed values? 

 Decision making body of the PA uses an adaptive management approach informed by 

regular monitoring and learning? 

Effective coordination with plans and policies of other sectors? 

 Is the decision making body adequately equipped to meet objectives? 

 Capacity relevant actors to achieve recognition and participate effectively? 

 Conservation objectives achieved by the decision making body? 

 

Green list is complementary to GAPA and SAPA. 

 

Reactions/questions 

 

1. Are normal activities still taking place in the land where the landowners of the Green Listed 

conservancy in Kenya have leased their land for conservation? Answer: Once they decided 

to rent it, they are not allowed to use it as long as they get money from renting it 
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2. Does Green List have some categories like the Red List, criteria on threshold, particular 

scoring mechanism? Answer: the EAGL measure and review the applications and you have 

to comply with the indicators 

3. Are there any benefits of being Green Listed? Answer: it is a marketing tool, support from 

donors etc. And you can apply for the Green List as many times as possible until you 

achieve the standards 

 

2.6.3. Site-level Assessment of Governance and Equity (SAGE) 

 

Phil Franks presented an overview of the Site-level Assessment of Governance and Equity (SAGE) 

for protected and conserved areas (PAs/CAs). He started by explaining what SAGE is. 

 

What is SAGE? 

 

The Site-level Assessment of Governance and Equity (SAGE) is a relatively rapid methodology 

for assessing the governance and equity of a PA or CA and any associated activities. It enables 

site-level stakeholders and rights-holders to identify governance challenges, plan actions and then 

monitor progress, and provides information for management oversight, system-level assessment, 

IUCN’s Green List process, national reporting to CBD. 

 

SAGE methodology 

 

 Analytical framework of 10 good governance and equity principles 

 Tool - scorecard of 30-35 multiple choice questions (like METT) 

 

Process: 

 Preparation over 4-6 weeks 

 1-2 day stakeholder workshop 

 1 day action planning workshop 

 Cost - aiming at USD 2000-8000 per site (excluding staff time) 

 

SAGE outputs 

1. Profile of the PA/CA and relevant contextual issues 

2. Impact analysis 

a. environmental impacts of human activities and natural hazards on the PA/CA 

b. social impacts of the PA/CA and associated conservation activities on human well-

being 

3. Assessment results 

a. Scores for c. 30-40 specific governance questions (3-4 per principle) 

b. Aggregate scores at principle level 

 

Average for all actors and disaggregated by actor groups, e.g. PA/CA management, local 

government, community men, community women, NGOs, private sector.  

 

Conclusion 

 SAGE is relatively rapid methodology. 

 Is relatively low cost. 
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Questions/recommendation 

 We need to engage research organisation and academia in these assessments  

 We need to sell it to government –SAPA is still under development but will be promoted 

later.  It is currently being piloted with plans to show results at the IUCN World 

Conservation Congress in June 2020 

 Formulation of questions in the assessment questionnaire could be improved to allow 

objective answers. Answer: questions are now changing from opinion to facts, to provide 

objectives answers. 

 GAPA vs SAPA: GAPA targets all stakeholders while SAPA focuses more on impact of 

management to local people. 

 

2.7. Breakaway groups discussions 

 

Participants were divided into three groups, one to discuss benefits and challenges of governance 

and equity assessment at the system level, and another one to discuss the same assessment at the 

site level. The third group discussed the system level governance assessment. 

 

 Benefits Challenges 

Site level 

Governance 

Assessment 

 Sets a benchmark 

 Greater understanding of  

governance structure 

 Opportunity to address problems 

 Opportunity to improve 

 To know compliance in reality 

 Capacity building for community 

members 

 Inclusion of all stakeholders 

 Improve collaboration with 

stakeholders 

 Increased cross border Conservation  

 

 Lack of funding 

 Lack of proper understanding of 

the tool before using it 

 Capacity constraints 

 Lack of monitoring and evaluation, 

and weak compliance mechanism 

 Outdated laws 

 Conflict of interest  

 Impact of civil war (South Sudan) 

 Some respondents may not give 

correct information leading to 

wrong results 

 Bordering countries with different 

systems and interests (Zambia, 

Malawi) 

System level 

Social 

Assessment  

 Increased community support 

 Understanding community needs 

 Re-strategize methodologies of 

supporting local communities  

 Create sense of ownership 

 Enhancing the knowledge of 

communities 

 Identification of community 

livelihoods projects. 

 Identifies potential issues before they 

emerge 

 Identify issues and solutions 

 Stakeholder engagement and support 

 Transparency 

 Openness 

 Raising expectations  

 Not possible where financial 

resources are limited. 

 Some answers are subjective. 

 Increase new demands from 

communities. 

 The process can be politicized. 

 Reluctance from beneficiaries. 

 Misunderstanding if not properly 

communicated. 

 Require consistency 

 Require resources and capacity. 

 Create excitement that is difficult 

to satisfy. 
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 Participation  

 Knowledge   

System level 

governance 

assessment 

 Stakeholder engagement 

 Harmony and focus on PA system 

 Improved reporting 

 Open gates to policy harmonization 

 Provide strategic orientation for the 

development of system of PA in terms 

of governance rather than focusing on 

number and categories of 

management. 

 Streamlined policy and management 

decision making. 

 All-inclusive decision may be 

difficult to implement 

 Lack of capacity to carry out the 

assessment 

 May not be among government 

priorities 

 Lack of funds 

 Categories of PA only limited to 

nature reserve and national parks 

(eSwatini) 

 Lack of community involvement in 

PA management (South Sudan) 

 

Breakaway groups 
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DAY TWO: MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESS AND ACTION COMPONENT 

3. PROTECTED AND CONSERVED AREA MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESSS 

3.1. Overview of PAME and its application 

 

Bastian Bertzky from the JRC took over from where he left it the day before and continued with 

an overview of PAME and its application. He explained why and how to assess PAME, and talked 

about the progress with PAME assessments in Eastern and Southern Africa. 

 

Why assess PAME? 

 

 To evaluate ‘how well a PA is being managed –primarily the extent to which it is protecting 

values and achieving goals and objectives’ (Hockings et al. 2006) 

 PAME evaluation can: 

o Help us manage better (adaptive management) 

o Help reporting (promote accountability and transparency) 

o Help allocate resources efficiently (prioritising) 

o Help build a supporting constituency (stakeholder information, participation and 

understanding) 

 

 
How to assess PAME? 

 

 The IUCN WCPA framework is used as basis for many assessment methodologies and 

tools. 

 Six main elements to be considered: context, planning, inputs, process, outputs and 

outcomes. 

 Different methodologies and tools available for different needs (e.g. system vs site level, 

marine PAs, World Heritage sites…) 

 

Principles and best practices in PAME assessments. 

 

1. Evaluations should be part of an effective management cycle and culture: linked to PA 

planning, monitoring, reporting and annual work programmes 

2. Evaluations should be practical and not too expensive to implement, giving a good balance 

between measuring, reporting and managing 
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3. Methodology should be useful and relevant in improving PA management: yielding 

explanations and showing patterns and improving communication, relationships and 

awareness. 

4. Methodology should be logical and systematic: e.g. based on IUCN WCPA framework and 

well documented. 

5. Methodology should be based on good indicators, which are holistic, balanced, and useful. 

Indicators and scoring systems are designed to enable robust analysis. 

6. Methodology should be accurate: providing true, objective, consistent and up-to-date 

information. 

7. Evaluation process should be cooperative: with good communication, teamwork and 

participation of PA managers and stakeholders throughout all stages of the project 

wherever possible = process can be as important as product! 

8. Communication of results should be positive, timely and in a way that is useful to the 

participants. Short-term benefits of evaluation should be demonstrated clearly wherever 

possible. 

 

Common shortcomings of PAME assessments 

 Relatively poor consideration of conservation outcomes 

 Poor integration of planning, inputs, processes and outputs information with detailed 

outcome measures 

 Heavy focus on qualitative, not quantitative information 

 Weak treatment of social and governance issues 

 To be successful, we need good methodologies and IT systems but ALSO good processes 

of participation and communication! 

 

Rapid inventory and analysis of PAME, PAGE and Social Assessments of PAs / CAs in 

Eastern and Southern Africa by Jessica Campese and Emmanuel Sulle, August 2019 
 

Overview of PAME assessments in the region 

 Most assessments are from South Africa, Madagascar and Tanzania 

 Mostly conducted in state-governed protected areas (over 95%) 

 Assessments often have multiple, inter-related objectives: 

o Better understanding the current situation 

o Developing recommendations to make adaptations and improvements 

o Monitoring/tracking the situation over time 

 Who is driving assessments varies: 

o Pilot testing and use by NGOs 

o Requirements for funding bodies 

o Institutionalised in some countries 

 

PAME assessments in Eastern and Southern Africa 

Most frequently used methodologies Eastern and Southern Africa are as follows: 

 METT or adapted versions: 2224 (>75% of all recorded assessments) 

 BirdLife IBA Monitoring: 125 (4%) 

 SMART: 109 (4%) 

 RAPPAM: 80 sites included within 4 system level assessments (3%) 

 Other more specific PAME methodologies include: 

 Enhancing our Heritage (EoH) Toolkit, used in 14 sites in Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, 

Malawi, Seychelles, South Africa, Tanzania and Uganda between 2003 and 2014 
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 Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) Toolkit for the Western Indian Ocean, piloted in at least 

7 sites in Kenya, Seychelles and Tanzania in 2003 

 

PAME assessments over time 

 

 Total number done annually has increased over time 

 Repeat assessments: 

o METT assessments have been repeated in a large proportion of sites and, in recent 

years, have been done annually or bi-annually in state-governed PAs in South 

Africa, Madagascar and Zambia 

o World Heritage Outlook Reports were completed by IUCN across24 natural and 

mixed World Heritage sites in 2014 and again in 2017 

 

Other findings 

 

 Assessments tend to be convened by the governing or managing bodies, often done with 

external support actors 

 The resources and capacities required for assessments vary widely by both methodology 

and context 

 Technical guidance on how to do assessments is available, but varies in the level of detail 

 Very few reports / results for assessments were found! 

 

Considerations for BIOPAMA 

 

 Generating and sharing information about assessments with concrete examples from the 

region and opportunities for peer exchange 

 Developing comparative information on different methodologies 

 Engaging a wide range of rights holders and stakeholders in capacity building efforts, 

including the co-generation of knowledge 

 Provide guidance on how to tackle technical (and other) challenges in assessments 

 Helping to develop standardized formats to share certain levels of data 

 

Reactions 
 

Qualitative vs quantitative assessments – data may not be comparable for many reasons. 

Data sharing protocol needs to be developed -try to standardize at national level. Do not compare 

specific scores at site level but look at the high-level outcomes using aggregated information.   
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3.2. METT and EoH – Overview of Uganda experiences 
 

 
 

John Makombo and Fredrick Wanyama, from Uganda Wildlife Authority (UWA), talked about 

the experience of PAME tools use in Uganda. Below are key points from their presentation. 

 

 Protected Area Monitoring tools in Uganda commenced with the ranger-based monitoring 

(RBM) system 

 RBM predominantly used the GPS. 

 The RBM system would generate data for MIST (Management Information System). 

 MIST was purposely designed for UWA in the 90s, mainly used for law enforcement 

purposes. 

 

PAME Tools in Uganda 

 MIST was being used to generate patrol maps 

 It would help UWA to identify gaps in law enforcement patrols. 

 However, MIST had a number of bugs 

o Was controlled by one person/ Designer 

o Failed to operate on the UWA server to facilitate access by all staff (both HQ and 

Field) 

o No immediate analysis of data would be done by field rangers for their appreciation 

of their efforts. 

o Was paper-based –laborious to feed data into central computer 

 Later, MIST migrated into Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART) 

 This is now being used at all the PAs 

 It uses a Smart Phone with an in-built camera and GPS 

 Has CyberTracker software –customized data. 

 Has been helpful in prosecution of criminals. 

 Loved by enforcement staff. 

 Uganda has also used the Enhancing our Heritage Toolkit (EoH) 

 Development of the toolkit started as early as 2001 

 The EoH toolkit was mainly designed for World Heritage Sites (WHS) 

 This was out of a realization that WHS were being faced with severe threats 

 The aim was to save the site’s OUTSTANDING UNIVERSAL VALUES (OUVs) 

 

Lessons in use of EoH in Uganda 

 The tools are comprehensive and generate a lot of data for management purposes 

 Helped  to identify gaps in management 

 A number of stakeholders had been left out 
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 Stakeholder involvement is not in critical management areas 

 Protected area designs affect or enhance protection of site values 

 Site capacity is critical and yet still a big challenge in management 

 Systems were ad-hoc (e.g. maintenance) 

 Some laws/policies contradict each other 

 The tool was helpful in management planning 

 Some areas of the tool are subjective –Some sections had information that was relevant to 

site management 

 

Challenge in using EoH 

 

 The toolkit is long (12 tools) 

 The tool requires a mentor 

 Some of the requirements of the toolkit are difficult to implement (Involvement of 

stakeholders in some areas of management) 

 Applicability of some information which was irrelevant to the site 

 

Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) 

 

 Simple tool for assessing management quality at protected areas 

 Applied at more than 4,000 PA globally 

 Core part of monitoring by GEF, WWF, CEPF, & others 

 Can be used to track global indicators,such as CBD Aichi Targets 

 It is based on the WCPA Framework (Reporting Progress at Protected Area Sites) 

 Used globally to harmonise reporting systems for protected area assessment 

 Provides consistent data to allow tracking progress over time 

 

What has been done so far 

 

 Introduction of METT in Murchison Falls National Park.  

 Conducted training on application of METT in PA Management Effectiveness Assessment 

(15 personnel -10 from UWA and 5 from other agencies) 

 Actual assessment of Management Effectiveness of MFPA (68%) 

 

Lessons Learned 

 

 The tool is helpful in identifying gaps in management 

 The tool can be subjective in some areas especially where managers don’t want to fail 

themselves 

 Simple to use and doesn’t require much training 

 Some of the information in the tools was not applicable to the site and this required UWA 

to tailor their assessment questions 

 

Challenges 

 

 Disagreements within the assessment groups 

 The staff buy-in time 

 Subjectivity in some areas where managers desire to rate themselves high 
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Conclusion 

 EoH and METT are similar, they have the same tools 

 Both are from the same source 

 We need to identify similarities in ME tools and have a single tool for the Global Network 

of PAs 

 Capacity building for PA Management is what is key 

 

Questions 

1. METT and EoH – does EoH interpret the results in graphic forms – i.e. what is the 

presentation of the results? Tool no. 13 is a summary of everything. You pick the tool and 

take the scorecard to decision making level.  

2. The tools are so many, and they require details. How to make sure you capture everything? 

You can marry some tools, and how do you address the challenge of conflict of interest. 

Response – some of the stakeholders may lead to bias in assessment. There is no shortcut 

to the assessments. The assessments are not assessing the park managers and that should 

be made clear.  

 

3.3. WDPA/GD-PAME 

 

Jessica Stewart, Programme Officer at UNEP - WCMC, presented the global databases; explained 

what GD-PAME is, how to use it, why it useful, and how to contribute to  

 

What is the WDPA? 

 

 The World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) is the most comprehensive global 

database on terrestrial and marine protected areas.  

 Protected areas are internationally recognised as major tools in conserving species and 

ecosystems. 

 Help track the progress towards protected area targets. Currently at 7.8% for Marine PAs 

and 14.9% for Terrestrial PAs. 

 

What is GD-PAME? 

 

The Global Database on Protected Area Management Effectiveness (GD-PAME) is the most 

comprehensive global database of management effectiveness assessments for protected areas 

(PAME). It indicates if a protected area documented in the World Database on Protected Areas 

(WDPA) has been assessed. The GD-PAME is a searchable database that includes assessments 

submitted by a wide range of governmental and non-governmental organizations to UNEP-

WCMC, and is updated on a monthly basis. 
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GD-PAME data structure 
 

 
Who provides data to the GD-PAME? 

 Governments 

 International secretariats 

 Regional entities 

 NGOs 

 Other entities or individuals 

 

Why is it useful? 

Benefits for countries of submitting PAME evaluations 

1. Bringing national data into one place 

2. Informing adaptive management practices 

3. Prioritizing resource allocation 

4. Reporting against conservation targets 

 

What is currently in the GD-PAME? 

1. Over 28,000 records 

2. From 169 countries in the world 

3. Using 69 different methodologies 

4. 9% of the protected areas in the WDPA have a PAME assessment (in GD-PAME) 

5. 5,234 protected areas in Southern and Eastern Africa in the WDPA 

6. 13% of the PAs in Eastern and Southern Africa have at least one reported PAME 

assessment 

 

How can you contribute to GD-PAME? 

Four requirements to meet the GD-PAME data standards: 

1. The protected area assessed must be included in the WDPA (and therefore be assigned a 

WDPA ID) 

2. The basic information of the assessment must be provided 

3. The original source of information must be provided 

4. The GD-PAME Data Contributor Agreement must be signed 

5. GD-PAME User Manual 

 

Data providers are welcome to submit PAME assessments data to jessica.stewart@unep-wcmc.org 

or protectedareas@unep-wcmc.org  

 

mailto:jessica.stewart@unep-wcmc.org
mailto:protectedareas@unep-wcmc.org
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Question 

 Is data downloadable? Yes, Jessica took the opportunity to demonstrate how to use the 

WDPA. 

 

3.4. IMET and its application 
 
Domoina Rakotobe, Project Coordinator, Wildlife Conservation Society Madagascar presented 

the Integrated Management Effectiveness Tool (IMET).  Explained what IMET is, and its 

importance below are key points from her presentation.  

 

What is IMET? 

 The Integrated Management Effectiveness Tool (IMET) is a software that collects, 

organizes data and information on PA management. 

 With internal statistics analysis, and with visualization components, that helps measure 

management effectiveness. 

 IMET is a decision support system 

 IMET is based on the IUCN framework for measuring effectiveness of management of 

PAs 

 It is inspired from existing ME tools: METT, EoH, etc. 

 It gives score-based estimation of quality of management 

 Promotes adaptive management through greater linkages between assessment, planning 

and monitoring 

 Takes into account the context of intervention of the protected area 

 Considers all aspects of management 

 Evaluates degree and quality of management 

 It fosters result-based approaches for site managers (PA staff), site administrators (PA 

agency), and for donors and partners. 

 

What do you get from an IMET assessment? 

 

In addition to PAME tools, IMET gives: 

 A deeper and in-context understanding of management 

 A list of objectives and actions built-in a participatory process 

 Work plan 

 Visualization aids 

 It also works with a coaching programme, to reduce biases, encourage critical thinking and 

analysis, and to complete the loop. 

 

3.5. IUCN Green List of Protected Areas (session 2) 

 

Beatrice Chataigner of the IUCN Programme on Protected Areas & Conservation (PAPACO), 

continued with her presentation on the IUCN Green list, explaining further what it is and its 

application. 

 

IUCN Green List Standard 

 A voluntary commitment 

 An incentive measure for PAs & CAs to self-assess and improve their own performance, 

and to learn and share successful solutions  
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 Provides a recognition at worldwide level: Green Listed Areas 

 Involves a credible, and independently assured evaluation procedure 

 

IUCN Green List benefits 

 

Candidate PA Nominated PA PA agencies 

-Access to the GL network 

of members and experts 

 

-Get opportunities to 

develop, learn and share 

knowledge, expertise and 

innovations 

 

-Receive technical support 

to improve performance and 

address specific challenges 

 

-Get opportunities to raise 

financial support to enhance 

PA’s performance. 

-Get marketing visibility 

 

-Lobby to prevent non 

sustainable use of natural 

resources in/around the PA 

 

 

-Get recognition for the 

impact of the PA within the 

national network of PAs 

-Achieve international 

commitment : 11th Aichi 

target (CBD) 

-Get recognition of PA 

agencies/institutions efficiency 

and reward to the staff 

 

What the Green List is and what is not. 
 

1. It is not a “pass or fail” process for PA/CAs. 

2. It is a voluntary process for PA/CAs. 

3. It is a peer-to-peer capacity-building tool. 

4. It can be combined with other governance and management effectiveness tools. 

5. It can be used as guidance for PA/CAs creation process. 

6. It is not a short term commitment for PA/CAs seeking GL nomination. 

7. Nomination (once acquired) is not permanent. 

8. It is not only suitable for PA/CAs. 

 

3.6. World Café breakaway groups  

 

Participants were divided into five groups to discuss experiences, opportunities and challenges in 

using the Green List, IMET, GD-PAME, OECMs, METT and other tools. Feedback from the 

discussions is summarized below. 

 

3.6.1. OECM’S Group 

 

Opportunities 

 Best experience exist to adapt 

 Political will for conservation- global climate change 

 Protection of wildlife corridors and dispersal areas 

 National climate change Agenda- natural capital accounting 

 Benefits of livelihoods for communities- linked to Wildlife economy. 

 Existence of wildlife species outside protected areas 

 Expansion of conservation networks –estate 
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 Land reclamation and restoration (former quarry) 

 Diversification of livelihoods. 

 Complementing PA’s conservation efforts to maintain biodiversity of specific landscape 

 Climate change mitigation opportunity. 

 International recognition. 

 

Challenges 

 Population Pressure-increased settlements/ poverty 

 Inadequate financial resources 

 Lack of political will due to limited available land 

 May hinder future land use change efforts 

 Law enforcement on Protected areas 

 Ancestral land ownership 

 Accountability for revenue sharing. 

 Negative attitude from communities resulting from Problem Animal. 

 

 

Enablers 

 National conservation master plan. 

 IGAD wildlife conservation unity. 

 Development of policies-, land use, regional biodiversity ,Existing land use etc  

 International /Donor support 

 High levels of poverty. 

 Cultural and religion practices are available  

 Development of CA management plans. 

 

In details from national point of view:  

Opportunities  Challenges Enablers 

1. Climate change mitigation 

+ adaptation (UGA) 

2. National climate change 

agenda 

3. Land reclamation and 

restoration (former quarry 

(Lesotho) 

4. Diversification of 

livelihoods (UGA) 

5. Best experiences exist to 

adapt 

6. Political will for 

conservation (Zambia) 

7. Existence of OECMs 

resources –churches, 

military bases, etc 

(Ethiopia)  

8. Establishment of wildlife 

corridors where they don’t 

exist (Zambia, Zimbabwe, 

Kenya, eSwatini) 

1. Population pressure 

(Uganda, Tanzania) 

2. Inadequate resources 

3. Lack of political will 

due to limited land (Uganda, 

Kenya) 

4. Accountability for 

revenue sharing 

5. Negative attitude from 

local communities due to 

human wildlife conflict 

(Zambia, Uganda) 

6. Increasing population 

and poverty (Malawi) 

7.  Law enforcement on 

PA 

8. Land use conflicts 

9. Inadequate financial 

resources (Zimbabwe, 

Zambia) 

1. National conservation 

masterplan (Somalia) 

2. Cultural and religious 

practices for natural 

resources (Ethiopia) 

3. Existing land use 

policy 

4. Existing regional 

biodiversity policy 

(Zambia) 

5.  IGAD wildlife 

conservation unit 

6. Political support from 

government and other 

stakeholders (Uganda, 

Lesotho, Tanzania, 

Zimbabwe, Namibia) 

7. Policy that encourages 

stakeholder involvement in 

management of wildlife 
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9. Grassroots community 

land management 

(rangelands).  

10. Protection of wildlife 

corridors and dispersal 

areas (Uganda, Malawi, 

Namibia, Lesotho, 

Zambia, Tanzania) 

11. Direct benefits to 

communities (Zimbabwe, 

Namibia) 

12.  Official extension of 

the PA network 

(Conservation estate) 

(eSwatini) 

13. To establish a new 

national PA (Somalia) 

14. International 

recognition 

15. Development and 

clear demarcation of buffer 

zones (S. Sudan) 

16. Livelihoods benefits 

for local communities 

(Uganda, Sudan, 

Zimbabwe, Angola) 

17. Existence of wildlife / 

species outside of 

protected areas (Malawi, 

eSwatini) 

18. Complement PA 

conservation efforts to 

maintain Biodiversity and 

specific landscape 

(Zimbabwe, Zambia) 

10. Conflict of interest 

between communities and 

PA managers (S. Sudan, 

Angola, Zimbabwe, 

Lesotho, Namibia) 

11. Ancestral land 

ownership  

12. My hinder future land 

use changes (Ethiopia) 

13. High levels of poverty 

(Uganda) 

14. Lack of resources and 

political issues (Somalia) 

15. Willingness of owners 

of the resources (Ethiopia, 

Zambia) 

16. Changes in land use 

 

resources (Zambia, Lesotho, 

Namibia)  

8. International/donor 

support 

9. Development of 

policies e.g. land use, 

Biodiversity, agriculture 

(S.Sudan, Zimbabwe, 

Lesotho) 

10. Various players in the 

sector of natural resources 

management. 

11. Development of 

conserved areas 

management plans. 

 

3.6.2. GD-PAME 

  

Experiences 

 

1. ENTC officer, GIS coordinator – capitalisation on GD-PAME database usage and has 

inputted information into the system. 

 

Challenges:  
 

1. Most people had not heard of GD-PAME before 

2. Only one person at the workshop had used it 

3. Lack of knowledge of its existence and what information to submit (ACTION: Jess will 

give all participants a template) 
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4. Concerns over verification process of information coming from non-governmental 

sources (ACTION: Jess will send an update on verification process with the submission 

template) 

  

Opportunities: 
1. Global recognition 

2. Opportunity for comparing data 

3. Making PAs visible to promote the PA 

4. Opportunity for identifying the needs of PAs 

5. Data readily available 

 

In details from a national perspective: 

 

GD-PAME 

Experiences  Opportunities Challenges 

1. ENTC officer, GIS 

coordinator – 

capitalisation on GD-

PAME database usage 

and has inputted 

information into the 

system.  

1. Global recognition. PA will 

be visible to many 

stakeholders ( Lesotho, 

Uganda, Rwanda, Malawi, 

Zambia, Namibia, S. 

Sudan) 

2. Availability of regional 

database (IGAD) 

3. Data is readily available 

(Kenya) 

4. Opportunity for 

comparative Management 

Effectiveness (eSwatini, 

Namibia) 

5. Opportunities for 

identifying needs of PA (S. 

Sudan, Zambia) 

6. Easy to secure technical 

assistance 

7. Opportunity for funding 

(Uganda, Zimbabwe, 

S.Sudan) 

8. Availability of information 

technology (Sudan, 

Lesotho) 

9. PA manager uptake and use 

of GD-PAME tool 

(eSwatini). 

10. Opportunity of access 

to best practices (Uganda, 

Rwanda, Angola, 

Zimbabwe, Malawi) 

11. To view how other PA 

are doing, for motivation 

(S. Sudan) 

1. Information may not be 

accessible to local 

communities that are the direct 

stakeholders around the PAs 

(Lesotho) 

2. There is poor awareness of it 

(Zimbabwe, Zambia) 

3. Countries are not aware of the 

GD-PAME and hence no 

submissions made (Ethiopia, 

Rwanda, Zimbabwe) 

4. Lack of needs assessment 

(Rwanda) 

5. Weak capacity (S. Sudan) 

6. Lack of capacity at PA/site 

level to use the tool (Rwanda, 

Malawi, S. Sudan, Lesotho) 

7. Some information are 

sensitive (Tanzania, Malawi) 

8. Accessibility of some PA due 

to security issues (Somalia) 

9. Willingness to submit data 

10.  Lack of enabling 

environment to access funds to 

conduct assessments (S. 

Sudan) 

11. Not sure which data to 

upload (Tanzania) 

12. Lack of knowledge of 

type of data that is required 

(Lesotho) 

13. National approval system 

(Malawi, Zambia) 

14. Data quality and 

approved from government 
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12. Learn from others on 

effective management 

(Tanzania, S. Sudan) 

  

(Zimbabwe, Tanzania, 

Ethiopia, Namibia) 

15. Several stakeholders with 

different types of data 

(Zimbabwe) 

16. The assessment report is 

not published on the database 

which deprives room for 

verification. 

 

3.6.3. METT, EoH, etc. 

 

METT, EoH, etc 

Experiences  Opportunities Challenges 

1. SMART being used in all 

UGA wild life PA. METT 

mostly used by NGOs. 

2. Support through partners 

(Rwanda) 

3. Malawi: METT done in 

Lengwe NP- WB project 

(2012-2018). METT at 

Nkhotakota wild life 

reserve under WB-GEF 

(2013, 2015) 

4. Namibia: Annual METT 

assessments. SMART 

being rolled out. 

5. Angola: Rangers using 

SMART 

6. Lesotho: METT used 

(2018 but with no report) 

7. Zambia (METT done in 

Kafue NP -2006, 

2010,2011, 2016)- 

METT+SMART+MIST 

used in Zambia 

8. Tanzania: METT done 

under GEF/UNDP projects 

in the southern TZ. 

SMART being used in 

most southern PA (WCS). 

MIST done by WWF in 

most parks. 

9. eSwatini: METT in GEF 

project -3 PA. SMART 

being used. 

10. UGA: EoH used 

11. Sudan – METT used 

in 4 PA in 2017 

1. Lesotho: it is fast/quick to 

use 

2. METT allows to track 

changes during a project 

period (Malawi). 

3.  METT is applicable to all 

types of PA 

4. SMART results could lead 

to more research (eSwatini) 

5. Initiate new PA and report 

on existing PA (Somalia)  

6. Use of METT in annual 

assessments for the 

implementation of the 

Nature Conservation 

Department Strategy 

(2018-2023).- (Rwanda 

also) 

7. METT help standardisation 

of database (Angola, 

Namibia, Sudan, S.Sudan) 

8. METT brings attention to 

PA that are less important.( 

S.S, Zambia, Rwanda) 

9. Generation of 

comprehensive 

information for mgt 

planning (UGA) 

10. Opportunity for 

funding (Kenya) 

11. METT can be easily 

used for a 2 transboundary 

parks (Lesotho) 

12. METT is useful in 

identification of gaps in 

mgt (UGA) 

1. Too many tools. Lack of 

continuity, and some tools 

are not user friendly (Keny) 

2. METT needs to be 

customised to suits country 

context and needs 

(Lesotho, Rwanda, Kenya) 

3. Most tools are project 

driven not incorporated in 

institutional programmes 

(Malawi, Tanzania) 

4. METT needs to be 

institutionalised. 

5. Insufficient human 

resource capacity(eSwatini, 

Angola) 

6. Inadequate staff training –

METT, SMART, MIST 

(Tanzania, S. Sudan) 

7. Lack of resources to start 

using METT (Somalia) 

8. Some Assessment score 

may be subjective (Malawi) 

9. METT-PA managers feel 

they are being assessed 

which may lead to 

providing wrong 

information (Zambia) 

10. METT-Assessment 

results not published 

(Namibia). 

11. Difficult to get 

political buy in (Lesotho) 

12. Willingness to 

cooperate for 

transboundary Pas 
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12. S. Sudan : no METT 

used so far 

13. Staff availability to 

conduct assessment 

(Malawi) 

13. Purchase and 

maintenance of SMART 

equipment.   

 

3.6.4. Green List 

 

Green List 

Opportunities Challenges 

1.International recognition (Namibia) 

2.Leaders commitments –GL will attract 

political support (Ethiopia) 

3.Marketing PAs/CAs (Uganda) 

4.Attraction of financial support 

5.56Strengthens the governance and 

management effectiveness of PA 

(Ethiopia)  

6.Accountability for nature conservation at 

national and local level (Somalia) 

7.Conservation benchmark (eSwatini) 

8.Motivation and positive competition 

(Namibia) 

9.Attract tourism –benefits for local 

communities (Kenya) 

10. Comply with international standards, 

and help with CBD reporting (eSwatini) 

11. Monitor progress (Rwanda) 

12. Protection and support (Zambia) 

1. Donors might want to support only the 

GL sites and not others (Ethiopia) 

2. Willingness to cooperates between 

PAs which conservation of one depends on 

the other (Kenya) 

3. Manage expectations of local 

communities –fear of losing access to 

resources (Ethiopia) 

4. Financial support to implement actions 

plans (Uganda). 

5. Benefits of the GL should be clear 

6. Climate change and other socio-

economic issues may affect the status of the 

GL PA (eSwatini) 

7. Not easy to convince people to go 

through the GL process (Somalia) 

8. Lack of awareness about the GL. 

 

 

3.7.  BIOPAMA ACTION COMPONENT 

 

Jean Paul Ntungane, BIOPAMA Action Component Officer, gave an overview of the BIOPAMA 

Action Component; he explained what it is, how to apply for grants, and its link to assessments, 

RRH, RIS, etc. 
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Overall goal of the BIOPAMA Action Component 

 

To improve biodiversity conservation in priority areas through funding tangible on-ground actions 

that address management and governance priority actions identified by diagnostic tools. 

 

Specific objectives 

 Enhance the management and governance of Protected and Conserved Areas in Priority 

areas. 

 Strengthen the legal framework required to achieve effective biodiversity conservation. 

 Support local communities' initiatives aiming to enhance the livelihoods of local people 

while contributing to protected areas management. 

 

Total Funds 

 

The BIOPAMA Action Component has 21million Euros to be disbursed in grants, in priority areas 

in 79 ACP countries/6 regions. Both Eastern African and Southern Africa have 3 million each. 

 

BIOPAMA AC Types of grants 

Grant type Max. amount 
Max. 

duration 
Scale 

Swift and Technical 

Grants 
≤ €50,000  12 months Local level 

Small Grants 
> €50,000 and ≤ 

€100,000  
12-24 months Local / national 

Medium Grants 
> €100,000 and ≤ 

€400,000 
36 months 

National / 

regional 

 

First Call for Proposals/ Medium Grants 

 

 Call launched on 24 June 2019  
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 Deadline: 21 September 2019 

 76 proposals received for the Eastern and Southern Africa.  

 From 18 countries (except Comoros, Djibouti, Mauritius, Somalia, and Sudan). 

 Review is ongoing. 

 Next call for proposals before the end of the year. 

 

Complementarity with other BIOPAMA activities 

 

From knowledge to action, the BIOPAMA AC draws information from diagnostic tools that 

identify priorities for actions, as a basis for allocating funding in priority areas to achieve 

effective outcomes and efficient use of resources.  

 

Information from funded projects will be shared with the Regional Observatories and RIS. 

 

For further details, please visit the website: https://action.biopama.org/  

 

Reactions 

1. Is the call later this year on the same issues as the one before on the medium grants – there 

will be a second call for proposals, the technical grants for local level - for quick small 

grants? Answer: requirements will not be the same, it is very important to check the 

guidelines and procedures to apply. Criteria for medium grants is not the same for the other 

grants.  

2. What is the target for medium grants? Different types of organizations have different 

eligibility criteria. For the medium grants, private sector organizations have to partner with 

national organizations. The private institution has to get a support letter from government. 

3. Who applied in Rwanda and how did they get to apply, as RDB is not aware of any 

applications? The information cannot be shared but mostly NGOs. 

4. When there is a call for proposal, it would be good to evaluate concept notes, also to 

consider applications by RECs to avoid conflict between RECs if funding goes to one REC 

more than the other. There is need to contact the RECs to assist member states to apply by 

circulating the information.  

5. The call should discourage INGOs to apply and encourage the national agencies. There 

needs to be a response mechanism on the web system. Response: the grants have nothing 

to do with IUCN setting the criteria. The East Africans receive three million from the grant. 

The NGOs had to have a local partner or the government. The action component in ESA 

has used different avenues to advertise the grants and given 90 days for applicants to 

prepare for the grants. One can subscribe to the action grant alerts and you get an emailing 

list alert on the next call.  

 

Actions 

1. Sue to send the updates about grants on the mailing list. 

2. To add participants to yammer. 

3.8. Pilot site identification 

 

Pilot site identification and discussion: introduction to speed dating – who is willing to test the 

tools on their end.   There is limited funding for the test sites. Looking for partners and other donors 

the govt. could support the assessments. 

 

Thulani Methula (eSwatini) – interested in testing the IMET. 

https://action.biopama.org/
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John Makombo (Uganda) – will all the countries support their own assessments, BIOPAMA will 

cover assessment of the pilot site. Interested in testing all the tools 

 

 Of all these tools, is there willingness and eagerness to participate? Permission from 

relevant authorities. Plan to integrate into overall workplan? Reasons for inclusion? Why 

do you want to participate? How will you support the assessment process? What do you 

expect to get out of the process? What do you have funding available for? 

 

Questions: will countries support the assessments or will the BIOPAMA support? –BIOPAMA 

will pay for the assessment and workshop but other activities –sustainability to be funded by 

governments? 

SESSION 6 – ‘SPEED DATING’ 

An afternoon session was allocated to ‘speed dating’, with the aim of allowing all participants a 

chance to talk to every other participant.  The objectives of the session were: 

 

• Get a chance to talk to everyone 

• See who you would like to spend more time with/talk to more in the coming days 

• Share your experiences/ideas with others 

• Form partnerships/collaborations for the future 

• Learn about other countries 
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DAY THREE: DATA AND CLINICS 

4. UNDERSTANDING DATA 

 

4.1. Reference Information System (RIS) 

 
Bastian Bertsky, of the JRC opened the morning sessions with an information session on the 

BIOPAMA RIS.  As an introduction, he recalled the three pillars in the BIOPAMA programme: 

1. Regional observatories 2. The Reference Information Systems 3. The Action grant component. 

He made the point that overall, BIOPAMA is about better information for better decision making 

and then went on to discuss the role of JRC, as the global team who are looking after the global 

ACP-wide RIS.  This will be in parallel with the work at the regional level in ESARO, where 

RCMRD will looks after the four REC nodes and the SADC TFCA portal.   

 

He stressed that at the global level, the key priorities are:  

 To focus on protected areas (PAs)  

 To integrate information from data providers and link this to the global datasets 

 To include all bottom up information for example, to include KBAs, and other information 

that comes from the regional and national country level 

 To promote a user based system and support policy. 

 

The system is set up as a group of tools and modules.  There will be modules on PAME and PAGE 

in addition to tracking tools and analytical tools. The PAME module is already up and running 

whereas the PAGE module is due in 2020 and will link to the key governance tools such as GAPA, 

SAPA and SAGE. There is also a module on the Marxan web tool which specialises in 

conservation observation data.  It will also include Story maps which communicate information 

around stories and maps, tracking tools covering global to local, making the point that field surveys 

can link to global targets.  There are various web resources for users to access including the 

BIOPAMA Youtube channel and the professional social network at www.yammer.com/biopama.   

 

Question from the audience:  

 

Was there a stocktake of other regional information systems? We have national biodiversity 

databases, equipment and others, have they been integrated? Answer: Yes, the goal is very much 

to link to existing databases, and to engage about how we can illustrate data and leverage the global 

systems to improve national and vice versa.  

 

For the global teams at JRC and IUCN, the idea is to have a one stop shop to be able to easily get 

PA information and may get redirected to other national information and portals, for example 

South Africa and Madagascar, there are already linkages to the national systems.  

www.rris.biopama.org  

 

4.2. Regional Resource Hub 

 

This session was co-presented by Beryl from IUCN ESARO and Ngugi from the RCMRD who 

both presented on various aspects of the Regional Resource Hub (RRH), work that will cover 24 

countries and four regional economic commissions in ESARO, half of the African landmass.   

 

The vision is to support effective decision-making at all levels. It is not an institution but rather a 

function within the RCMRD, and works primarily as a platform to exchange data for decision 

http://www.yammer.com/biopama
http://www.rris.biopama.org/
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makers and managers of PAs, provide customized products and services to meet specific needs at 

the national level but also at the regional level.  It will provide a baseline for the state of PAs in 

the region.   

 

The key principles are that it hosts open and free data (whilst also protecting privacy, sensitive 

data), it will operate at the regional level, it will be long term and sustainable (beyond the lifespan 

of BIOPAMA), it will be accountable and transparent, action oriented, but operate also across 

sectors and levels including local communities, fostering collaboration and sharing knowledge. 

The team and their roles and responsibilities will be available on the website and will comprise 

staff rom IUCN, JRC and RCMRD.  

 

The goals are:  

 To include stakeholders and wide civic participation – bottom up approach, understand the 

needs at the local and national level   

 To foster informed decision making and to better understand the changing landscapes in 

Africa 

 

The work so far has concentrated on four pilot countries (Madagascar, Tanzania, Ethiopia, 

eSwatini) – to identify needs, demonstrate the RIS, identify information, understand how it links 

to other national portals, and collect information for the State of Protected and Conserved Area 

(SoPACA) report and the RRH network.  

 

The first two have been visited (Madagascar and Tanzania) where the team have visited 22 

institutions between the two countries. The three key areas of needs identified link to existing 

portals, hosting databases where infrastructure is unavailable, and building more capacity in data 

management. The latter two pilot country visits will be in early 2020. The SoPACA – will give a 

full status update on PAs and conserved areas, the progress on Aichi target, any successes and 

challenges, and all facts and figures that are available. By the end of October, the teams are hoping 

to receive information on the relevant regional instruments from the RECs for the SoPACA report.    

 

The forthcoming milestones are:  

 Develop and launch RRH 

 Develop RRIS 

 Develop and launch SoPACA at the WCC, June 2020  

 

The data and indicators inform decision-making, however without good quality data, this is not 

possible. So indicators are needed to provide feedback, and to improve implementation and 

accountability overall. It is however challenging to choose good indicators as they need to be 

relevant and scientifically sound. Reporting alone is also not enough, transforming data means 

making it useful and meaningful, so this will be a key activity.  The users accessing the data will 

need to try to understand how the data and analysis that is presented is relevant for them, and then 

create a strategy for that. Users can link to the report authors and other stakeholders to help in 

transforming this for a specific purpose.  

 

Questions:  

1. What is the relationship between the RRH and the WDPA - Who is providing the data?  

There will be a session later on how these are all connected.  

 

2. Is the data specifically coming from just PAs?  

No, the idea is to collect information outside PAs from CAs and OECMs  
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3. What are the benefits to the member states for the collection of the data  

 

The overall goal is to promote more effective decision making, to foster knowledge exchange and 

share experiences.  

 

4.2.1 RCMRD and the RRH 

 

This part of the session was to give some more information about the RRH and how it will be used.  

He gave some basic information about the location of where it will be hosted, in Nairobi at the 

RCMRD – which is a non-profit, IGO, with contracting members across the region. This means 

that it is fully managed and owned by the governments. The RRH is a central pillar of BIOPAMA, 

a one stop shop for supporting data collection, monitoring, reporting, and also to develop capacities 

of staff to better manage the information and provide policy guidance for better decision making 

on biodiversity conservation.  

 

Ngugi described the layout of the landing page and how it can be used by all countries, then 

specifically at the regional level. The RRH links to the four RECs – Indian Ocean commission, 

SADC, IGAD and EAC.  If the region has a thematic focus that they want to highlight, this can be 

focused on by the RRH.  The RRH will link the country level to existing portals at the global, 

regional and country level, such as the WDPA, national geoportals, and TFCA SADC portals.  

 

The key focus areas are: 

1. Regional priority needs (that were identified by the regions) 

2. Decision making tools  

3. Action component funding opportunities to address PCAs  

4. Capacity building including MOOCs that are available online 

 

There will also be sections on news, webinars, upcoming events and a link to the SoPACA reports. 

Other resources are the story maps which will be an interactive web mapping application that 

explain and show the impacts of work. There will also be Infographics which will provide graphic 

visual representations of information, data or knowledge.  

 

The second main area of focus is the country specific content, which can feature key information 

that a country wishes to have: including a country fact sheet, management of PAs, policies and 

laws and, link to specific country resources.  It will also show information on the Action 

Component grants in that country, and other information such as IUCN Red List data, IUCN Green 

List etc.  

 

Ngugi displayed the PAME module on the screen and explained the various aspects of the landing 

page and the way to access the different targets at the regional and national levels, for example the 

NBSAP and the African elephant plan among others. More strategies, policies.  

 

Question: What kinds of information can we get from you?  

Answer: We can give analytics every three months, who has accessed, what users, what they are 

looking, who is consuming the information, but the more information that we have, the better the 

system is.  
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4.3. Data collection, collation, analysis and reporting  
 

Jessica of UNEP-WCMC explained that the objective of this session is to explain the workflow 

between all of the various platforms at the global and regional levels. UNEP-WCMC have a 

mandate from CBD to collect this data, the only potential change is that overtime is will go through 

the regional hubs, it will however get to the global platforms on WDPA; Protected Planet.  

 

 
 

The RRH is there to reach out to the countries, data will be updated and countries can inform how 

existing data can be made more current.  The national data providers and RECs will link to the 

regional resource hub, which will then link to the UNEP-WCMC and the Protected Planet, WDPA 

and GD PAME. JRC uses the WDPA data to create metrics and indicators for the global Digital 

Observatory of PAs (DOPA), which are fed back into the Regional Reference Information System 

(RRIS), alongside other indicators based on regional and national data. 

 

The reason for DOPA is to complement the existing platforms, WDPA and GD-PAME have lots 

of information but can be combined with other kinds of information on for example, species and 

habitat, threats and pressures, IUCN Red List, bird data sets, population changes, agricultural 

pressures, over 400 different metrics can be intersected via DOPA.  DOPA is a global set that feeds 

back into the RIS.  The architecture is complex but the info systems all talk to each other, so each 

one will be enriched by the other.  
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Question: What is the benefit for countries?  

A: The benefit is to become part of a global initiative.  Countries can also link to capacity building 

opportunities, action grant components, and take advantage of having information in the RRH as 

much as possible.  It is also important to sustain these platforms and transfer knowledge across 

countries, so if something successful is happening in one place, this can be possibly replicated 

across the region. There will be a launch in April 2020 and countries will be invited to submit 

proposals to an upcoming conference http://ric2019.rcmrd.org/ which will also take place in 2020.   

 

Question: Is there a way to verify or validate data that you receive?  

Answer: Yes, if government data comes in from governments to UNEP-WCMC, is verified by 

governments themselves, if information comes in from NGOs on government protected areas, we 

will ask the government to verify this information.   

 

4.4. Breakaway groups and report back 

 

4.4.1. Group 1: challenges, opportunities, indicators and data 

 

Challenges include limited funding, resources and capacity at the country level.  In addition, there 

might be no information systems in place, or they may be out of date.  In some countries, the data 

is quite poor and inadequate to support these types of assessments, in others there is a a lack of 

internet facilities, general lack of awareness, which makes this work a real challenge to implement. 

In addition, there may be conflict in some areas.  

 

Opportunities includes how lack of funding for assessment needs may allow staff to pinpoint a 

funding need, for example to train people in how to use tools, gather and share information, 

national administrations seem to overall be receptive to develop these kinds of assessments, using 

this information to develop strategies for policies.   

 

The ideas for indicators were for both PAME and PAGE. For PAME, one way is to measure 

wildlife populations within the PAs, but also try to understand outside the PA and the connecting 

landscapes, understanding the people, communities in that landscape.  Another way is to know the 

number of assessments that have been undertaken, if one PA has been assessed multiple times for 

example, long term trends can be shared.  For PAGE, indicators could show how good community 

participation both inside and outside the PA is being maintained, and also more generally on 

stakeholder engagement, as this is a key aspect of well-run PAs.   

 

4.4.2. Group 2: products that can be used for policy makers 

 

A first key product would be targeted policy briefs that can be developed but that are used 

specifically to host high level meetings with the government and decision makers. A second point 

was about the information on what different types of information that the differing stakeholders 

need.  The key stakeholders are the government ministries, local governments, regional 

representatives, academia, NGOs, local communities and tour operators. Each group has different 

data needs, so the key point is to obtain the different types of data for them which can be used in 

different ways, for example communities may want to learn more about their rights under legal 

systems and laws, academics might want to obtain existing data to inform their research strategies, 

governments may want to build on their existing policy briefs.   

 

Details for the country and regional pages of the RRH: 

http://ric2019.rcmrd.org/
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  RRH IDEAS 

COUNTRY COUNTRY LEVEL REGIONAL LEVEL 

ANGOLA Link Angola GBIF to the RRH National symbol of Angola 

ESWATINI 

Linking to existing portal The national flag of eSwatini 

Names of protected areas   

Endangered species   

stakeholders   

Key issues   

Available policy   

Current initiatives   

ETHIOPIA 

Status of PA (Per PA) Country names 

New and updated data (Show which PAs 

are updated) Project titles and existing grants 

  Linkages to sister countries 

  Organisations in the region 

IGAD   

Summary of PAs status for the region plus link to 

country specific PA status 

KENYA Story maps   

LESOTHO 

Status of World Heritage Sites 

Interactions on conservation policies between 

SADC member states 

The green list How PAs are managed 

List of community based organisations List of documents (Strategies, Management plans) 

  Management plans for the different protected areas 

  List of species 

MADAGASCAR 
Infographics   

Climate change data and projections   

MALAWI 

Country fact sheets Total number of PAs 

Number of and size of PAs Sizes of each PA for countries 

Types of species (Red listed) Species available in each country 

Managers of PA tourist facilities available Tourism facilities 

Governance type Success programs with lessons to learn 

Management tools for PAs Pilot cases being implemented 

  New developments 

NAMIBIA 

Story maps and infographics e.g. Namibia 

Sand sea Status of PAs (Law enforcement) 

  General status 

RWANDA 

Summary of fact sheet   

Link to access all other relevant information 

and documents   

provision to update   

S.SUDAN 

Infographics Status of PAs and CAs 

Physical features Ecological regions 

Endemic wildlife species   

SADC 
  

Trends of country progress in relation to SADC 

objectives 
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Portal to link to policies, indicators (Quantitative 

and qualitative), research articles 

SOMALIA 

Policy  Information Sector for the IGAD region 

State of environment in Somalia (PAs, 

Conserved Areas, Mountains, Forests, 

parks 

Information about Somalia that is relevant to IGAD 

only or in relation with IGAD programs 

Assessment tools   

SUDAN 
Database of natural reserves   

Mapping biodiversity   

TANZANIA 

Story maps about PA networks and 

interconnection (corridors and dispersal) 

areas Story map for transboundary PAs 

  Tanzania National parks in both EAC and SADC 

UGANDA 

State of resource conservation in each of the 

PAs 

Good or practised governance and conservation 

practises to learn from 

PA assessments Protected areas in the regions 

Tourist attractions of the country How PAs are being managed 

Story maps   

Management of PAs   

ZAMBIA 

Action component   

Species available in the PAs Country profile 

Country fact sheets Country tourist destination 

ZIMBABWE 

Portal should link to conservation report 

status of key wildlife species, biodiversity 

status (GBIF) 

Conservation institutions and donors in each country 

in the SADC region 

Governance, social and management of 

Protected Areas assessment reports   
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4.5. Clinic Sessions 
 

Clinic sessions were organised for more in-depth discussions related to each of the following 

elements: the BIOPAMA Action Component, IMET, Green List, Governance, RRH, TFCAs, GD-

PAME, OECMs, METT and other tools, with the objective of sharing experiences and lessons 

learned, including demonstrations of tools (where relevant). 
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4.6. Closing remarks and way forward  
 
The workshop ended with closing remarks by Dr Sue Snyman, of the IUCN ESARO, and Mr 

Bastian Bertzky of the JRC. Dr Sue Snyman thanked everyone, said that there will be a monthly 

update about the BIOPAMA programme, that people who are interested in receiving these updates 

should send a confirmation email to her.  She also mentioned webinars and capacity building 

workshops for the RRH that are planned for April 2020, and more BIOPAMA Action Component 

calls for proposals. She finished by thanking all participants and the Government of Zambia. 

 

Mr Bastian Bertzky said that the workshop had been a great opportunity for interactions and 

learnings, with a fantastic group of people, and that he is hoping the workshop will lead to more 

assessments in the region. He also finished by thanking all participants, the IUCN team who 

organized the workshop, and the Government of Zambia. 
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Workshop photos 
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ANNEX 1: WORKSHOP AGENDA 
 

Monday 14th October 2019 
Time Session Presenters/Notes 

16h00-17h00 Early registration at the conference centre 
Boarding passes and relevant receipts from 
all participants 

19h00 Dinner on the upper deck 

Tuesday 15th October 2019 
DAY ONE: INTRODUCTION, GOVERNANCE AND SOCIAL ASSESSMENTS 

SESSION 1 – INTRODUCTIONS AND OVERVIEW 

08h00-08h30 Registration  
Boarding passes and relevant receipts from 
all participants 

08h30-08h50 1A: Introductions  Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

08h50-09h10 1B: Official opening and welcome 

 Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

 Bastian Bertzky JRC, BIOPAMA focal 

point for Southern Africa 

 Paul Zyambo, Zambia DNPW, Director 

09h10-09h25 
1C: Overview of agenda and workshop 
objectives 

 Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

09h25-09h55 
1D: Presentation on Kavango Zambezi 
(KAZA) TFCA 

 Nyambe Nyambe, Executive Director, 

KAZA TFCA Secretariat  

09h55-10h10 1E: Presentation on Mosi-oa-Tunya NP  Mosi-oa-Tunya Park Manager 

10h10-10h45 

1F: Presentation on overall context and 
frameworks for Protected Area Management 
Effectiveness (PAME) and Protected Area 
Governance and Equity (PAGE)  

 Bastian Bertzky, JRC, BIOPAMA focal 

point for Southern Africa 

 Jenny Kelleher, IUCN Global Protected 

Area Programme (GPAP), Programme 

Officer 

10h45-11h15 Coffee/tea 

SESSION 2 – PROTECTED AND CONSERVED AREA GOVERNANCE AND EQUITY 

11h15-11h25 
2A: Interactive session on governance and 
equity in protected and conserved areas 
(PCAs) 

 Phil Franks, International Institute for 

Environment and Development (IIED), 

Principal researcher 

11h25-11h45 2B: PAGE Overview  Phil Franks, IIED, Principal researcher 

11h45-12h00 2C: Social Assessments and examples 
 Nancy Ingutia, Ol Pejeta Conservancy 

Kenya, Deputy Manager 

12h00-12h30 

2D: Governance assessments: Scales – 
system and site level  
* Presentation of system level governance 
assessment: Tanzania 

 Jenny Kelleher, Global Protected Area 

Programme (GPAP), Programme 

Officer 
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12h30-12h45 
2E: Presentation of report (Sulle and 
Campese, 2019) opportunity to address data 
gaps 

 Jenny Kelleher, GPAP, Programme 

Officer 

12h45-13h15 

2F: OECMs and the OECM framework 
Understanding OECMs, background to 
framework and learnings from the South 
Africa fieldwork 

 Daniel Marnewick, BirdLife South 

Africa, Manager Important Bird and 

Biodiversity Areas Programme 

13h15-14h25 Lunch and Group Photo 

14h30-15h30 

2G: Presentation on site level governance 
assessment  
Governance Assessment for Protected Areas 
(GAPA) method (15 mins) 
Zambian examples (15 mins) 
IUCN Green List (15 mins) 
SAGE including case studies and comments 
on the experience (15 mins) and Q & A  

 Phil Franks, IIED, Principal researcher 

 Donald Chama Bwalya, Zambian SAGE 

representative 

 Beatrice Chataigner, IUCN, Project 

Manager 

15h30-17h00 

2H: Breakaway groups with maps/spatial 
dimension – three groups – system level 
governance and equity assessment (GEA), 
site level GEA and site level social assessment 

 

15h30-16h30 Coffee/tea break integrated into the session 
Participants can collect tea/coffee and 
snacks during the breakaway group  

17h00-17h30 2I: Feedback from breakaway groups  

17h30-18h00 Wrap up and overview of day 2  

19h00 Dinner on the lawn at the river 
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Wednesday 16th October 
DAY TWO: MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESS AND ACTION COMPONENT 

08h00-08h30  Registration  

08h30-08h45 Reflections from Day 1  Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

SESSION 3 – PROTECTED AND CONSERVED AREA MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESSS 

08h45-09h00 3A: Overview of PAME and its application 
 Bastian Bertzky, JRC, BIOPAMA focal 

point for Southern Africa 

09h00-09h30 3B: METT and EoH 
 John Makombo, Uganda Wildlife 

Authority, Director of Conservation 

09h30-10h00 
3C: WDPA/GD-PAME 
What is GD-PAME, how to use it? Why is it 
useful? How to contribute? 

 Jessica Stewart, UNEP-WCMC, 

Programme Officer 

10h00-10h30 
3D: IUCN Green List of Protected Areas 
What is the GL?  Why is it important? How 
do the assessments feed into GL   

 Beatrice Chataigner, IUCN, Project 

Manager 

10h30-11h15 

3E: IMET and its application 
What is IMET?  Why is it important? What do 
you get out of an IMET assessment?  How is it 
different to the other tools available? 

 Domoina Rakotobe, Wildlife 

Conservation Society (WCS) 

Madagascar, Coordinator of Forum of 

Professionals of Terrestrial PA 

Management (LAFA) 

11h15-11h45 Coffee/tea 

11h45-13h30 
3F: World Café breakaway groups – Green 
List; IMET; GD-PAME, METT and other tools 
– experiences, opportunities and challenges 

Experiences, opportunities and challenges 
related to each 

13h30-14h30 Lunch 

14h30-15h15 
3G: Feedback on group work and discussion 
if required 

Discussion re pros and cons of each 
tool/criteria, etc.  How can they work 
together? 

SESSION 4  - BIOPAMA ACTION COMPONENT 

15h15-15h45 
BIOPAMA Action Component (AC) and 
linkages to assessments 

 Jean Paul Ntungane, BIOPAMA Action 

Component Project Officer  

SESSION 5 – PILOT SITE IDENTIFICATION 

15h45-16h15 
Pilot site identification and discussion: 
introduction to speed dating 

Opportunities and mechanisms for 
promoting implementation in the region.   

16h15-16h45 Coffee/tea  

SESSION 6 – ‘SPEED DATING’ 

16h45-17h45 ‘Speed dating’ 
Peer-to-peer sharing of commonly required 
assessment skills and experiences with 
assessments, data, reporting, etc. 

17h45-18h00 Wrap up for the day  

19h00 Dinner on the lower deck 
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Thursday 17th October 
DAY THREE: DATA AND CLINICS 

08h00-08h30 Registration  

08h30-08h40 Reflections from Day 2  Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

SESSION 7 – UNDERSTANDING DATA 

08h40-09h10 7A: Reference Information System (RIS) 
 Bastian Bertzky, JRC, BIOPAMA focal 

point for Southern Africa 

09h10-10h00 7B: Regional Resource Hub (RRH) 

 Ngugi Kimani, RCMRD, Geospatial 

Information Technology Lead 

 Beryl Nyamgeroh, BIOPAMA Technical 

Officer 

10h00-10h30 
7C: Data collection, collation, analysis and 
reporting (linking to RRH, RIS, WDPA, etc.). 

Common reporting standards and 
standardised baseline indicators for PAGE 
and PAME 

10h30-11h00 Coffee/tea Coffee/tea break 

11h00-12h00 
7D: Breakaway groups – opportunities and 
challenges re data collection, reporting, etc. 

Opportunities and challenges re data 
collection, analysis, reporting, etc.   
How do we improve reporting to Ministers, 
public, stakeholders, etc.? 

12h00-12h30 7E: Plenary report back on group work  

12h30-13h30 Lunch  

SESSION 8 – CLINIC SESSIONS 

13h30-14h30 
Clinic sessions – AC, IMET, Green List, 
Governance, RRH, TFCAs, GD-PAME, METT 
and other tools 

More in-depth discussions related to each 
element; sharing experiences and lessons 
learned 

14h30-15h00 Coffee/tea 

SESSION 9 - CLOSING 

15h00-15h30 9A: Way forward   Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

15h30-16h00 9B: Official closing 

 Sue Snyman, BIOPAMA Coordinator 

 Bastian Bertzky JRC, BIOPAMA focal 

point for Southern Africa 

 Paul Zyambo, DNPW, Director 

16h30-18h30 Optional boat cruise on the Zambezi River 
USD 55 pp (own expense) 
Bookings to be made at the activity centre 
by Wednesday evening 

19h00 Closing Dinner in the Boma 

Friday 18th October 2019 
Travel day 
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ANNEX 2: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS  
 

BIOPAMA Regional Assessment Tool workshop 

Participant List 

15th-17th October, Livingstone, Zambia 

No.  Name Country Institution Designation 

1 Gercelina André Angola 
National Institute of Biodiversity and 

Conservation Areas 
Technician 

2 Deepchandsingh Jagai Botswana SADC Secretariat 
Senior Officer, Research and 

Statistics 

3 Dr Nyambe Nyambe  Botswana KAZA TFCA Secretariat  Executive Director 

4 Eshete Dejen Djibouti 
Intergovernmental Authority on 

Development (IGAD) 
Fisheries Expert 

5 Thulani Methula eSwatini eSwatini National Trust Commission Director 

6 Sandile Gumedze eSwatini eSwatini National Trust Commission Senior Ecologist 

7 Gebremeskel Gizaw Kassa Ethiopia 
Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation 

Authority 

National Parks and Sanctuaries 

Coordination Directorate Director 

& BIOPAMA Focal Point 

8 Bastian Bertzky Italy 
European Commission –  

Joint Research Centre (JRC) 

Research Fellow; BIOPAMA 

focal point for southern Africa 

9 Eugene Kayijamahe Kenya 
IGAD Climate Prediction and 

Applications Centre (ICPAC) 
Senior Thematic Expert 

10 Nancy Ingutia Kenya SoPA practitioner 
Deputy Manager –  

CDP (Admin and Coordination) 

11 Ngugi Kimani Kenya 
Regional Centre for Mapping of 

Resources for Development (RCMRD) 

Geospatial Information 

Technology Lead 

12 Beryl Nyamgeroh Kenya IUCN-ESARO BIOPAMA Technical Officer 

13 Beatrice Chataigner Kenya IUCN-PAPACO 
Green List Program Officer 

ESARO 

14 Mabari Lebamang Lesotho 
Ministry of Tourism Environment and 

Culture 
Range Ecologist 

15 Ntsu Mokhehle Lesotho 
Ministry of Tourism Environment and 

Culture 

Manager –  

Lesotho Northern Parks 

16 Domoina Rakotobe Madagascar Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) Project coordinator 
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